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for drop in 
enrollment 
DECLINE: On-campus 
enrollment falls by 105 srudents, 
while overall enrollment rises. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DE MANAGISG EDITOR 
SIUC on-campus enrollment dropped I 05 
students compared 10 spring 1997. but 
aJminislrJlors explain the drop by pointing 
0111 that 100 more students graduated in 
December than last year. 
"Well ob\·iously if you have more stu• 
denls who ha\'e graduated lhen there will be 
less students wh'l ha\'C enrolled here for 
spring.'' Walker Allen, director of 
Admis\ions and Records. said. "la's a little 
difficult Ill say exactly \\hat the rcla1ion is. 
bul we cs1ima1e about 1700 s1udents finished 
in Dt•cembcr while a year ago about 1600 
finished." 
Though on-campus enrollment dropped. 
overall student enrollment including military 
ba.~es and olhcr off-campus locations is ur 
93 students to 20.744 from 20,837 · last 
~pring. 
"I am surprised we are up overall," John 
Jackson. \'ice chancellor for Academic 
Affairs and provost, said. "It's not all that bad 
news because we had a large graduating 
class, and students got their sheepskins and 
arc moving on and that is what we are here 
for." 
Allen said another major factor in the on• 
campus enrollment decline is the continuing 
dmp in international enrollment. 
"Clearly, we have a lot of work that we 
need to be doing for international enroll• 
mcnts because, were it not for the loss of 
international students. it appears to me we 
would be up in every category," he said. 
Total on-campus inrcmational undeq!rJd-
uatc enrollmznt dr.crea.~ 124 to 602. On-
campus international !,'.rJduatc student l 'lroll-
mcnt is up li\'C students from 580 .. 
Allen said the economic turmoil in many 
A,ian countries may also be contributing to 
the decline. 
"This is certainly a factor in that inrcma-
tional MudenL~ staying on. are not withou1 
problems an~ serious economic challenges 
for them.'' he said. 
Administrators are workinl! to caulk the 
international student enrollment leak by 
decreasing the cost of out-of Ma'.c luition 
from three times the amount of in-stale 
enrollment to two times. 
• ,\llen said allowing student~ to apply for 
admi~sion to SIUC via the Internet abo will 
help turn the tide. He sJid domestic student~ 
c-Jn already apply online and international 
students will be able to apply wi1hin one 
week. 
Total undcr!,7aduate enrollment is up 142 
students to 16,867. On-campus undergradu-
ate enrollment is down 40 students to 14,415 
. •. SEE ENROLLMENT, PAGE 7 
Southern ~llinois,University at Carbondale 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
DE C\Mrt;S LIFE EDITOR 
As a member of the 1997 freshman 
class,Alescia Fcnuydefinitely is in tune 
with the majority of her peers nation• 
wide. 
Research ~uggests ihat Fentry, a 
finance major from Chicago, is attend-
ing college to secure her future. 
Although learning more about philoso-
phies, cultures and experiences is an 
important facet of education for Fenuy, 
obtaining an academic degree is indeed 
her ticket to financial prosperity. · 
"I came to college to cam a degree 
26.7.% Keep ~P to dote with political issues· 
19.~.% Wont to become i~v~lved ii, programs to k~p the 
environment clean - . . ' . . . ., ' .. 
73.1 % Did voll''11ee~ work i~ their lo;t_year of high school 
49.8 % Feel th~t som~ -~x ~orrioge ~hould -~ legal . 
: , . ' , ! -: '. • ~ ,; ~ 
16. 1 % srri'oke fr~uen!l}, 
17.3 % . Fr~sh~cin~~e~-~mok~~u~nil/ 
. ·:· ,..._·. ··~ '· ..... , . ·_ ··• ,"::·.\~ ... ~·. ·-': ,'.'_~_ .. ".:.;~ ',::· . ' 
· 35.2 % Feel th<!t marijl!ana 'should be leg~f ~~-
::~: :::~::t~~~~\"1 
33.9 % Support lows prohib:tin~ .homosexual reloti~'iu 
39.4 % Aspire lo obtain o master's dogree ·,J}_ 
15.3 % Pion lo pursue o Ph.D. ~~~ii_ 
18.5 % Pion to graduate with honors 
Dato ~ 252,082 college freshman ct .46.4 instilutions were stoti\ticolly 
odjus~ lo represent 1.6 million sh,::'enls enlering college cs first·lime 
full•time freshmen last foll. 3.48,.465 studen!J ct 665 instilutions were 
sur.-eyed nationwide. · 
SCUl1K,qher£c¾-"""""'Rtwatthln,J,..., eyBo!,l,;~.Do,lyE~ 
single copy free 
and get some money," Fcntry said. 
"fhat's the only way to survive." 
Fentry's ideas are in accordance 
with other college freshmen, accord• 
ing 10 researchers. The annual nation-
wide poll by researchers at the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles shows that two suggested 
goals of ~ducation, •·to be very well off 
financially" and "to develop a mean-
ingful philosophy of life," have 
switched places in ihc last three 
decades since the survey was adminis• 
tcrcd. 
In lhe survey taken at the start of 
the fall ,I 997 semester, 74.9 per.:ent of 
freshmen chose being well off as an 
essential goal and 40.8 percent chose 
developing a philosophy. In 1968, the' 
numbers were reversed, with 40.8 per• 
cent choosing financial security and 
S2.5 percent citing the importance 'If 
developing a philosophy. 
Leaming about other subjects and 
sampling new experiences is a benefit 
of taking a broad spectrum of classes 
- especially for students wanting to 
hroaden their minds. Fentry agrees 
that those classes are important. 
Still, de\·eloping a philosophy of 
life is not the m:\in reason she wants a 
bachelor's degree. Fentry is carecr-
mindcd, and she is attending college 
especially for the classes she needs 
now to make the big money later. 
"It was important for me to further 
my education and to get the knowl• 
edge and skills necessary for my 
career," she said. "Some of those other 
classes may help me farther down the 
road." 
It has taken almost 30 years for 
most of America's college freshmen to 
reach that same conclusion. 
The Annual College Freshmen 
Survey has been administered to more 
SEE MONEY, rAGE 7 
This year's freshmen are laziest in three decades 
·RESEARCH: ~ore than '_'So_metimes other things migh't gr.ib my th: survey was based on responses from attention.l'lljuststareolTintospaceand 252,082 stuJcnts at 464 colleges and 
one-third of freshmen · think about other thing.~. · univ1:r.;ities across the counuy. 
'·~re ·s no motivation. Sometimes I The UCLA survey showed 36 per-
sleep through their cbsses. figure nothing is going on in class, so I cent of college freshmen are frequently 
TAMEKA' L HICKS 
DAILY EoYrTIAN Rm)RTER 
won't go. Or I'm just too tired to g.:I out· bored in class and 35 percent arc frc-
"of bt.-d." · quently late to cla.•;ses because of over• 
Reactions similar to Jackson's were sleeping. Freshmen also lend to fall 
• • included in a recent study by University a.sleep during cla.--s as a result of bore• 
LiMening lo a professor's lecture at 8 of California at Los Angeles rcsc;uchers dom. 
a.rn. is not one of the mo~t exhilarating suggesting college freshmen are the lazi- Besides oversleeping, some studcn!S 
activities for Kristina Jackson. . est in more than 30 years. simply have trouble paying attention in 
Jackson, a freshman in social work Tiie 1997 sur,ey conducted by the class. · · · 
from Ca~tlcton, Vt., said she did not · Higher Education lnstitulc a: UCLA's Lavell Hcnd.:rson an undecided 
expect. to be bored during her college Graduate School of Education and freshman . from May;vood could be 
~....., __ . - classes. Lifeless lecturers- cause Infonnation Studies included 348,465 ' 
b~ 
her to sleep in on some days. • freshmen at 665 institutions nationwide. 
. . "I get bored in class," she said. including SIUC.:Thedatacollected from SEE FRESHMEN, PAGE 7 
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Police Blotter-
UNIVl:PSITY 
• A 26-year-od SIUC student repor1ed at 2:02 o.m. 
Wednesday that his book bog fut conlained ~ 
bocks was Skllen Fran lhe ooi1I, pedeslrion overpass 
when he set it down lo talk lo o friend. Estimated cost 
cf loss is S 150. Pdico do not hove ony suspects. 
Almanac 
TODAY 
• Librory Affoin "Digilol 
Imaging br the web·_ Seminar, 
January 30, IOlo II o.m., 
Monis librory Room 1030. 
Contact lhe Undergraduate 
Desk ot 453-2818. 
• lnlemctionol Spouses Group 
newcomen wekcme porl'f fur 
r,ed,m ond new wives of 
D1ILHGWTUN;: ., 
Saluki Calendar<-.,_ 
p.m., Sludent Cenle! Roman · ' • University Christion 
Roan. Conloct Wdson at 549· Ministries ond lhe NlrNmO!l 
7825. Center present Dances of 
• Univeni:y Chrislian Ministries 
Univenol Peace: folk Jonces -
from n,ligious traditions, 
Altemotive Happy Hour. open January 3 I, 7 p.m., Newmon · 
piano bench, Jonuory 30, 4:30 
Center. Contact Hugh al 549· 
p.m., ln!e,fuith Cenler. Conloct 7387. 
Hugh ot 549-7387, • 
• 1",ermon Tobie • Slormm~. 
• Red Cross Blood Drive, 
February I, I to 6 p.m., Rec . 
'JJ'IUOry JO, 5:30 b 7:30 p.m., · Cen!cr, free I-shirt end Toco 








ON THIS DATE IN 1 979: 
• A group cf womer, slood oubide the Sigma lau 
Ganvna h-o1erni!Y house ol S06 S. Poplar SI. in 
~ cf O nude snowwornon. Af1er loo rrunutes cl 
discussion, the r.alemi,-,, rnemb,n refused lo des.'roy 
the sculpture ond asked lhe women lo leave. 
SIUC students inleresled in par-
'~-ticipo6n:3 in odivities with 1754. 
Johns coupon fur doncn. 
Contact Vivion ot 457-5258 . D.llll EtlPTI I\ 
• Represcnlolive Rolph Oum oµpeored in the Daily 
Egyp6on promoling HouseBill 21 "1cit would make it 
iDCQO! lo sell alcohol lo anyone under the age cl 21. 
Al iliot ~me. the legol drinJ.:ing age was 19. 
• Tickets went on Klle l'or o Groteful Decxl ccncert ol 
SIU Arena. lhe rrosl expensive tidet price was 
$8.50. 
• Nolionof lompoon's • Animal House" was ploying 
at O Carbondale !heater. 
• ABC liquor StJrn was od-eriising 12 pocks cf 
Budweiser cons l'or $3.39. 
=t~~~ ~ i~:,= b ~the "6ck· 
•~ which Slated, "I decJ.:Jre my right lo irrvenl 
parking places independenily cl )'OU (SIU police) 
when the need is intense. If you don't invent them, 
some people hove lo." lhe • snatcher" hod already 
admitted in o previous letter lo toking over 27 poJ-
ing tideti Fran illegally porl,.ed cars. 
Corrections · 
If readers spor an error in a news article, rhcy 
can conract rhc Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk ;ir 
536-3311, Clllcnsion 229 or 228. 
. women from around rhe WO<!d, • Non·Tnx!iticncl Sluclent 
.lonuory JO, I I) lo 11 :JO o.m., Services in conjunction with 
• Alpha Chi Omega lnfcnnol 
511.-lent Center basement. "Parents' Nigh! 1n: lour cf lhe Ru,h, February I, I p.m., 
Contact Beth al 453-577 4. Student Center. Confod Joclcie • Rec: Cenlei; .lonuory JO, 6 b 8 
cl 536-7.UO. 
• Pi Sigma Alpha meeting, p.m., check in ot inbmolion 
Ja,uary JO, noon, Foner 307 5. ~ Contact Michelle ot 453· · • Block Togetherness 
Contact lhomos or SleYe ol 5714. Orgonizclicn _convnittee meet· . 
536-2371. • lnterwnity Chrislian ing fur cU members, February 
• lmrary Affcin • .1a,,o• Fellowship, o ~mo l'or Ovistion I, ~ p.m., BTO office in GriMell HcU. Contact Mechol 
Seminar, Jonuory JO, J lo 4 wanhip ond kno,.ledge Fran ot 549-9778. 
p.m., Monis Lbrc!)' Room 15. guesl speakers, Jonuory JO, 7 
Contact the Undergraduate p.m., Ag 209. Contact Shannon • Bladt Graduate Student 
Desk ot -453-2818. • 01536,7091. Association meeting, February 
• Phoosophy Oub panel discus· 
I, Student Center Saline 
UPCOMING Room. Con!oct Pctrid· ot 549· 
sion, Ocdor-ouisted wicide, 9498. 
January JO, 3 p.m., Fonet' • Premedical Prcfeuions • 
3059. Conloct Oonr,o cl 453· Auociction /N:.AJ Wcruhop, • University Christian 
3161. tips l'or applying b prcfessioncl Ministries Open •stone Stew" 
• Spanish Tobie, Fridays, 4 b 6 sd,ocls fur medical, dental, Dinner, ~ Mory Campbell, 
p.m., Cafe Melange. Conlod optical, et, Ja,uary 31, 8 o.m. February 1, 6 p.m., Interfaith . 
Dimitrios ot 453-5425. lo noon, low5on 20 I • Ccnlcct Center. Con1o·ct Hugh ot 549· 
TcreKl ot 529-4096. 7387. 
• French Tobi.!, Fridays, 4 lo 6 
• Chi Si!,. no Iola Counseling • Abundant Life Ministries p.m., Booby's. Contact Aline at 
Honor Society planning meet-. meeting, "When God Doesn't 351 • 1267 or see www. 
geocities.com/CopilolHiQ/ ing, Ja,uary 3 I, II o.m., · Make Sense: February I, 7 
4051 /FC.htrrl. · S~t Cen!er Moclcinow p.m., Student Center Video 
Room. Conbct Amondo ot lcvnge. Con!oct John at 549· 
• Chinese ale, Ja,uory JO, 4 687-1177. 1752. 
CALENDAR POI ',:Y; Th, daJ!in< for C.knJ.r htm1 b two rubli<>tion J.v> b.fo« th, onnt. Th• ii.,,. muu include 
time. d.ate, r(ace, a..lm.iuion CMI a~ f,p.lftlOr' of 1hr n·mr .tnJ the Nme anJ rf,ont of die rtnon 1ubrrjuinc the irnn. 
hmu JwuLI bed.lh-rrnJor =ikd to the O.ily Ei:i-ptian N••·•rrom. Communlutiono Bili~ Room 1247, All '31• 
mJ.ir lrrm, al,o •rr<>• on th~ OE \\'.rb Pi:<:_No ~~• ,inlonn,_1~ ~W.h.< ~•.rn ~tt-th,~--,. . 
SIUC Library Affairs 
February 1998 Seminar s·erics 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondalr: 
Morris Library offers a series of seminars on electronic research databases and the World Wide Web. Seminars are open to all and arc held in Morris 
Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, call 453-2818, send an e-mail mes!-age to ·ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library 
Infonnation Desk. Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room IOJD in theUndergraduate Library; other locations in Morris Library_ 
are as noted. Enrollment limiJ are also liste,I. Items marked with an asterisk [•] arc taught in Instructional Supp9rt Services, located in the lower level of 
the Library. 
Date Time:; Topic Location Enrollment 
2-3 (Tuesday) 3-4pm InfoTrac and InfoTrac SearchBank 103D 16 
2-4 (Wednesday) 10-11 am ProQuest Direct 103D 16 
2-4 (Wednesday) 2-4 pm Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTivfL) 103D 8 
2-4 (Wednesday J 6-7pm ILLINET Online 103D 16 
2-5 (Thursday) 9-11 am· Intermediate Web Page Construction (HTML) 103D 8 
2-6 (Friday). 10-12 noon Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) 1030 8 
2-9 (Monday) 2-4pm Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (~L) 103D 8 
2-9 (Monday) 6:30-8:30 pm Intermediate Web Page Construction (HTML) 1030 8 
2-10 (Tuesday) l-2pm JLLIKi!.T Online 103D 16 
2-10 (Tuesday) 7-8:30 pm PowerPoint 103D .8 
2-11 (Wednesday) 10-11 am Instructional Applications using the W~rld Wide Web 103D 16 -
2-11 (Wednesday) 10-11 am Digital Imaging for the Web• Room 19 16 
·2-11 (Wednesday) · 6:30-8:30 pm Introduction to Constructing Web Pages {HTML) 103D 8 
2-12 (Thursday) 2-3 pm Introduction to VtWW using Netscape '1031? 16 
2-12 (Thursd· v) 3-4pm Advanced WWW Searching 103D 16 
2-16 (Monday; 2-3 pm Instructional Applications using the World Wide Web 103D 16 
2-17 (Tuesday) 9-11 am Introduction to Constructing _Web Pages (HTML) -103D 8 
2-18 (Wednesday) 3-5 pm Intermediate Web Page·Construction (HTML) 103D 8 
2-19 (Thursday) 2-3:30 pm E-Mail using Eudora · · · · · , 103D 16 
2-23 (Monday) 2-4pm Introduction to Constructing Web_ Pages (1-ffML) · • 103D .8 
2-25 (Wednesday) 1-2pm Java• Rooin 15 15 
2-25 (Wednesday) 3-4:30 pm PowerPoint - -·. :.
0
103D 16 
2-26 (Thursday) 2-3 pm Searching PsycINFO using Ovid . . _ •. . . . , · 1030 16 
2-27 (Friday) 10-11 am . Searching Education Databases using' SilverPlatter ,1030. 16 





SOURCE: Tom Britten, V.ce Chcn<elk>r fo; lnslilutional Advancement _By Susan Rich, Dai7 Egyp6an 
Sanders moves off~ce to Stone Center 
SWITCH: Alumni Association 
takes over at Colyer Hall in 
plac~ of SIU President's office. 
HAROLD G. DOWNS 
DAILY EGYrTIAN REIDRTIR 
The Center. named after Chicago insur-
ance executive W. Clement Stone who donat-
ed SJ million to the projecL houses the SIU 
Alumni Association. It also has gue.,t rooms 
where political leaders, influential donors and 
Board of Trustee members stay when visiting 
campus. . 
The Stone Center, or Slone House as it is 
sometimes called, sits off Douglas Drive on 
the southwest edge of campus. The two-story, 
tan brick structure surrounded by evergreen 
. 11:CCS resembles a New England fireplace inn 
rather than a building that house.~ a university 
president · 
Jack Dyer, executive a,sistant for media 
When SIU Pre.,ident Ted Sanders looks services, said the move is being completed in 
out his office window, he will no longer be · several phases, with members of the Office of 
looking at Greek Row bur at a field. -· the President moving into temporary locations· 
Sanders· office, including some of his until the needed space in the Stone Center is 
staff. has moved to the Stone Center. made available. 
The center was shrouded in controversy in 
the 1970s when then SIU President Delyte 
Morris had the center built in 1971 with grants 
SEE SWiTCH,.PAGE 8 
Horowitz: People are _root of socieo/'s woes 
l. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAIil" EGYITIA!-1 REroRTIR 
The shock value that comes with '60s 
radical turned conservative David 
Horowitz wa~ not in what he s.1id at a 
lecture on Wednesday but more of the 
way he presented himself, one student 
said. 
About 100 SIUC students and com-
munity members crammed into the 
University Museum Auditorium 10 hear. 
Horowit7. talk about various social prob-
lems. . 
"What creates racism and povcny is 
society," Horowitz said. "If you believe 
that social institutions are the root of 
social problems, think about who makes 
up these social institutions - people. 
We c-<1n fix the social problems. 
'"Political correctness says that we 
can change what can and will !lappen.'" 
Mic~elle Douglas. a sophomore in 
1.oology and pre-veterinarian medicine 
from Antioch, said her expectations were 
completely different when she attended 
the lecture. 
"It was really good. I was surprised.'' 
Douglas said. "I expected him to be rant-
ing and raving. but he was very calm and 
talked at a nice tone to tell his story." 
However, Horowitz also made com-
ments about racism and freedom in 
America that drew a few mumbles from 
the crowd. 
'This is the least racist country in the 
world," he said. "Since kindergarten you 
are taught that racism is bad. • 
"Conservatives think that we are born 
. free. We are nm born free, we are born 
helpless.'' 
Horowitz said Americans who think 
this is•a bad country should really stop 
and _think about how this society really 
DmH MrlllR/ti,ily Ei:)-ptian 
AT THE PODIUM: Former '60s radical fumed conservative David 
Horowitz speaks lo about 100 students, facuh/ and community. members al the 
University Museum Auditorium Wednesday. , 
is. ·. Young American· foundation. 
••If there is any oppression in Jonathan Bean; assistai:it professor in 
America. why isn't anyone leavingT' ~e history, ·sajd, he thought students .were 
said. "(The immigrants] want to come very receptive to,Horowitz'.s talk. 
here because America is the freest coun- "I think'. ihat there was a very positive 
try in God's green Earth.'' reaction;" Bean,saidi '.There were more 
Douglas said .she was ·n_ot exactly people than w~ ex~ted. 
pleased with the constant mentton·ofhis '.'He likes to ri:ricli·out'tifthe younger 
book but understood that the lecture was: generation and' teacli them· that there is 
the perfect time fora plug. . , another. side trt the• '60s," he said. "I 
-··sometimes I felt like he was trying think he accomplished that.'' . . 
to sell liis book more than lecture, and I Horowitz received ii cheer from the 
don't blame him;" she said: "I would· innjority of the crowd when he mirrored 
have ~n more concerned about his comments ma:le by controversial speak, 
vie\,1/s,than the way his life was.'' . er Oliver North in November. • 
. Horowitz's lecture was sponsored by "God gave us life, liberty and the pur- . 
the. : D_epartment of History, the suit of happiness and. ggvcrn!ll~nt exists 
ln!~o]legiate Stu?iC3J.~s!it~!e. !!Jld: th~,. .'?n'iy t?. s~_u.n; ll)c~/: . . . . .... 
--------------------------·· 
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_So11thern1·1Ilinois 
CARBONDALE 
Preliminary trial dates set 
for two in forgery case 
Preliminary hearing dates were set 
Thursday for fonner SIUC students 
Erin Cavanaugh and Torrey Waterson 
during the first appearances at Jackson 
County Courthouse. 
Cavanaugh, 24, of Gillespie _and 
Waterson, 26, of Belleville are two of 
the people accused of running a three-
to four-month forgery ring that was 
busted in December. 
Also accused in the case are t~o 
other fonner SIUC students: Vincent 
Anzelone, 25; of Lisle, who will have 
his preliminary hearing Feb. 3; and 
Alvin Danguilan, 23, of Skokie, who 
will haye his prelimimuy hearing• • 
March 4. 
Preliminary hearings took place 
Tuesday for SIUC student Jason 
Stibick. 26, of New Lenox ;pid 
Bellev,lle business owner"Mark 
Y::.nover, 37. Both waived their right 
for a preliminary hearing and reading 
of the charges and entered a plea of not 
g'..lilty. 
SPRINGFIELD 
New law damps down on 
repeat juvenile offenders 
. New legisl:ition passed by the 
Illinois State Senate Thursday will help 
prevent repeated mistakes by juvenile 
offenders by granting authorities access 
to juvenile records among all of the 
state, local and community officials 
working with a particular minor. 
Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, R-
Okawville, said prevention and 
accountability are the goals of this new 
legislation. He hopes that young 
offenders will get the message that they 
have to take responsibility for their 
actions. . 
This new legislation also imposes 
limitations on "station adjustments ... 
Under existing Jaws, there is no way to 
know how many adjustments a juvenile 
may have received. 
Among the other provisions mac.le 
by the bill is one that a juvenile who 
has been transferred to adult court 
would have all their cases treated as if 
comm:tted by an adult. 
Senate Bill 363 received over-
whelming support in the Illinois Senate 
and now awaits approval by Gov. Jim 
Edgar. If signed into law, the bill would 
take effect Jan. I. 1999. 
Nation 
· WASHINGTON. D.C. 
Negotiations between 
Lewinsky, Starr stall 
It appears negotiations between 
Monica Lewinsky's lawyer and inde-
pendent counsel Kenneth Starr over 
immunity for the fonner White House 
intern have stalled. 
'Lewinsky's la,vyer, William 
Ginsburg, met with Starr for 45 min-
utes Thursday. Afterward, Ginsburg 
said he is preparing to defend 
Lewinsky against possible criminal 
charges. 
An appeals court today gave Starr 
the authority to proqe whether 
Lewinsk-y c,r. any other unnamed indi~ 
viduals encouraged perjury, obstrucled 
justice or intimidated witnesses . 
Starr is investigating Lewinsky's 
alleged sexual relationship with · 
President Clinton. Lewinsky has said 
under-oath no sexual relationship exist-
ed:' · · · - ·. '. 
-:-from llilly q:}~ new& Rniccs 
D.ULY EGYPTIAN 
Editor-in-due/: Chad Anderson 
Voices Editor: Jason Freund .. 
New,mnn rrj,r-tjt.nlil!it-e: J. Michael Rodrigue: 
Our Word 
Do not lose sight of the true goal 
There is a problem at SIUC. l~ is almost impos- ~lty member at this instirution. 
sible for srudents to talk with their professors when le is important for both sides to acknowledge 
a question arises. such problems as each side tries to reach'an amir.a• 
Many students complain about the difficulty ble solution. • 
encountered when trying to meet professors during Srudems should· not be forgotten as both. the 
,;cheduled office hours. Some lll've class during the Faculty Association and administration push for 
set times and some. professors have very limited what each side thinks is best. Research is important 
amounts of time each week to meet with srudents. to this institution, and a goal ofSIUC should be to 
Often students have to seek out classmates who maintain its Carnegie 11 status. 
might be able to help, or continue to be confused, But students make this institution function. .If 
which is unfortunate. professors are too busy researching to aid students, 
This is one of the isrues being addressed in the those students could fail, change majors ~ or 
ongoing contract negotiations between the transfer. · 
University administration and the faculty union. Recruitment and retention, as well ;is image, are 
According to the administration's counteroffer, priorities. If students cannot get the necessary assis-
" ••• Fac4tcy members shall hold office hours on at ranee from professors, all of these will suffer. 
least thi:i:e days a week, preferably at d:fferent times · Both sides should put petty differences aside 
during the day, at rimes com·enient to their Stu• and strive to increase the availability and accessi~ 
dents. TI1e number of office hours held each week bility of this University's faculty. . 
will not be less than the faculty member's assigned The ongoing negotiations are not about the fuc~ 
number of contact hours a week." ulty union or about the administration. The debate 
In a letter to the editor Jan. 23, one professor is about Strl!ngthening thi,s University at its core, 
raised concerns about increased office hours, stat• which from any direction leads back to the stu• 
dents. 
ing, "A 3.3 {Three thn.-c-hour classes in a semcs• There is a plaec for research, but it is hoped that 
ter) load requires nine office hours per week." A one issue . will not be . sacrificed for the other. 
Daily Egyptian article Tuesday, "Proposed contract Research is important, but without students, there 
divides SIUC faculty," aL<iJ raised concerns about 
increased office hours affecting the ability of pro- will be no University at which to conduct research. 
fcssors to conduct research, which is one of the "Our Word" represents the consensus of 
requirements to become and remain a tenured fac- the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
.. The Dai!i Egyptian, rhe .miileni-nm newspape-ro( 
SIL'C, is committd to being a nustd source of news, 
information, commentary and public disroum, while 
helping renders und;ersuind r1ie i"ues o.fft!cting theirlfo.:s •.• 
·Bevel, Horowiti; 
mentalities clash 
' This week I was blessed with the oppor-
. • · tuniiy to see both sides of an ideological 
spectrum that spanned from the most "pro-
gressive" to the most "conservative." I wouiil 
like to refer to it as the difference from fact 
and fiction, truth and deceit 
Tuesday, with the help of the SIUC stu-
dent chapter of the Nation of Islam. I was 
extremely honored to attend a speech pre-
sented by Rev. James Luther Bevel, Civil 
Rights strategist and social activist His 
words, which inspired the entire room. 
mapped out a frame of mind and-a lifeslyle 
that he urged should be adopted in order l" 
Jonathan 
Preston 
conquer the personal and social ills that Harsh. 
threaten to destroy our minds, body, and as 
he put it "common property" of the Earth. R 1•t• 
To achieve this idea he stressed that edu- - ea I 1es 
cation and atonement is_ necessary, which 
millions have already begun to do through 
the Million Man and Million Women march-
. es and the Promise Keepers. Bevel 1~pped 
out this pl~ in such new and clear t...~. 
integrating all social and personal institu-
tions, that I am still working on digesting all 
that he had to ~y. Hearing him speak was 
one of the most enlightening experiences in 
my life, I walked away feeling a sense of 
=h i5 a sophmore 
Harsh Realities 
o.ppc.ars en Friaa;ys. 
Joiwlum's opinion L 
not Tll!Wsan1:, reflect 
that of rhe Daily 
Egyptian. 
·& 
strength and pwpose that I never thought possible. 
In a disgusting show of irony I unfortunately attended Wednesday 
a speech by David Horowitz. Sponsored by the Depamnent of 
History,-the Intercollegiate Studies Institute and the Young American 
Foundation, Horowitz's book promotion speech was filled with the 
most asinine and close-minded views I have ever had the displeasure 
of hearing. 1115 rl!etoric took the form of what most people involved 
remotely with politics do, and that is mudslinginl', 
A former "leftist" who .;onverted _ 10 conservatism, Horowitz 
spoke about how oppression docs not'exist in America, and hciw 
America is the least racist co11.1uy in the world. He implied police 
brutality is ~ps just doing their job and ~ting off their fear, only · 
coming steps away, in my opinion, from.referring to minorities as 
"animals in ghettos." Throughout his ~h he constantly attacked 
the Black Panther Party with assumptions of fact and hearsay - his 
rl!etoric taking the form of a "lwas there so why shouldn't you 
believe me" tone. · 
In the long run Horo\\itz did what most conservatives· Jo- make 
excuses. By the end of the book promotion I was left with a reminder 
that this sort of ignorant thought pattern still runs rampant in this 
society. Horowitz never took a clear stance or produced any type of 
solution to the "problems" he found in our society, The only thing he 
seemed to stress was that thP. left was bad and the right was good. 
· From the reaction of the majority of the room many felt the same 
way I do about this man. I'll probably just be dismissed by his sup-
porters as another "naysayer," which is once again just ar.other easy 
excuse. 
One look at our history can sh'lw what this country is all about 
and it isn't the picture that Horowitz is painting. Bevel, who, I might 
add for all those conservatives fuming in their seats. is not a radical 
leftist. but a Republican and a man of God. Instead of whining about 
a battle that he lost he has devised a philosophy that can be seriously 
applied to any and all lives. 
I thank Allah for giving m~ the opportunity to experience both 
sides of the story this week. ]t reminded me of how far we have 
_ come but of also how so very far we have to go. 
~lailbox Reducing research wouf d hurt S/UC 
uates that are better prepared and trained 
and that will be better able to make contri-
butions to their communities. state and 
nation. 
Rec~itnient proposal 




Dear Editor, In ultimate analysis, the existence of aca- Dear Editor . 
demic research is what makes a university After. r.ading about the second of four 
graduates. In order to do this, I feel it is nec-
ess:uy to raise admissions stand:uds and tar• 
get prospective swdents of all races and cul-
tures who meet these standards. I believe the · 
level of education at this institution com• 
pares ~ilh top univcrsities across the nation 
Room 1247. 
Comm:micnoons Bicl:fu.:. 
I.mm sho-.M re t)1>L'1nt· 






map.ftlW.r] m..-mbm by 
mn1: and aeJunlnmr, 
11011-<Uldanic •raff OJ 
J@rion and deju,immi. 
Immfaruhich 
R"1ijicazion of m,wm},ip 
OIMOI remaJt uillnor re 
pu!:Md·. 1k DE mm"" 
:l-tri/i,tw1101y.J:fuha 
lmtT far aJTJ nruon. 
The contract offer made by ·s1uc·s 
administration last D=mber outlines a 
view of the future of our University that 
should concern all the members of our 
community. In page 14 it states: "1lle max-
imum assigned time for research "will be 
one-third of the faculty assignmenL .• " 
· This terse statement emascu1"tes 
research at our institution. 
R=h now occupies, in rough terms, 
about one half of the nonnal workload of 
the faculty; teaching occupies the other half 
with a small component for sel'\·icc. This 
distribution is consi~tent with our stallls as 
a comprehensive research unh·ersity. 
Why should we care about research? 
Research produces new knowledge; it is 
one of the central duties of any university. 
Research keeps faculty on the. cutting edge 
of the scientific; technological, and cre-
ative process. Research hel;,s educators 
. update and render more meaningful: 
instruction and training . they impan, In 
tum. this results in the production: of grad- . 
different from other institutions of post-sec- chancellor candidates. Luis Proenz.a in the 
ondary education (such as4-ye:ircollegesor · Jan. 27 Daily Egyptian •("Chancellor 
community colleges). The limited and limit- Candidate Strives for Diversity"). I had my· 
ing \ision for SIUC institution contained in reservations. My concerns stem from Dr. 
the administralion contract proposal ,,ill go Proenz.a's attitude toward student recruit-
great strides toward turning SIUC into, the mcnt at this University. 
. biggest. and most ~pensh·e. community· ·. Dr. Proenza proposes a heavy concentra-
collegc in the stale. tion on the recruitment of minority swdents 
Sadly, but , 'Ot surprisingly, such a dra- to the University. I have no problem .,,,ilh the 
matic proposal for changing the essence of recruitment · of minority . students, but 
SIUC on the pan of the administration. has shouldn't the Univer:sity concentrate on 
taken place with no consullation nor input recruiting the best students possible, not ju.It 
and precious little if any discussion. · those in certain racial and culwral groups? 
Whoe\'Ci came up "with the idea.of mp- Racial arxl ethnic equity should be the goal 
piing research a! SIUC bclrays a proround. forllllelemcntsofsociety,butisconcentrat-
lack of understanding of the major role that ing on some races and cultures and igroring 
a comprchensh-e =11 univcrsity plays others the :inswCI'? · 
in this pan of the SlaIC. If !his change does in . I belie\-e that SJUC should · make an 
fact occur it will notonlydevaluefuwreaca- . effott to boost.its academic rcputuion·p:ist 
demic degrees from SIUC. il ~ill also have fellow Illinois public ilni\•ersities like 
a major negmive impact on !he econo!J1Y of. _ Nonhem Illinois University, Illinois., S1a1e 
the region. · · · University, Eastern Illinois University and 
Aldo D. Migonc. Western Illinois Univcrsity in order to 
Professor of Phys/cs S!fCngthc;n elJlplo}'l!!i;n~ cb;m_ces for our. 
. and provides more than adequate training 
for ernploy:nent after college. Yet. it seems 
as though others outside of SIUC do not lllke 
students from our University as seriously as 
they once did I've had the opponunity 10 
talk to high school seniors. and they rank 
SlUC low on their list because of its repula• 
tion. 
It's a ~hame because these swdents are 
exactly the kinJ !lf students this Univcisity 
needs. These students • .:-rtitudes are reflected 
in the Uni\·ersity's cnrolh.:!'nL At a time 
when standards were highe: · at this 
Univeisity. we had 211 cnrollmen: over 
24.000. Since the _lowering of standards, rhe 
erirollment has S112lily decreased and t~ 
academic reputation has gotten woi= As a 
native of Cartxmdale, I r.::r.::mbcr much bet-
ter days for this University. II may be time to 
l'C\iew the way this UnivCISity has dccidoi •• 
to appro;ich recruitment and admissions tJte 
last five years . 
Nathan Wright, 
Senior, History 
News JJ.ULI tbll'UU 
USG favors canine J)atrOI 
PUPPY MONEY: 
Funds are being sought 
to pay for startup costs, 
annual maintenance. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EGYM1AN REroKTER. 
.. They . already have the Both. were initially , tabled 
rcsourccs to perf onn these searches. . because some members of the sen-
It's called their feel" · ate ·questioned the amount of the 
Viugren cited a statement in the requests and the amount of fund-
proposal that said that· the dog . i_ng left for RS.Os in the budget 
would not be used iri random The senate approvcd-$200 for 
searches. . the: .. Organization of Paralegal 
At last month's USG meeting, S~dents requested in Senate Bill 
SR 1'.: Police Cpl Ken Sneed pm- 98-30. · 
vided a presentation on the ad\'IDl• College of Agriculture Senator 
Undergraduate Student Gov- tages of a dog. , Brian Atchison, a sophomore in 
emment voted Wednesday in favor "fr.ere also was :i demonstration hotel and restaurant management. 
of a resolution supportiPg a K-9 by one of Carbondale Police's . motioned to reconsider Senate Bill 
unit for the SIUC Police despite crime dogs. 98-29 because the senate may not 
some opposition. Sneed is seeking donations to have been able to reconsider the 
Many senators expressed con- cover the estimated S8,300 to bill in time for the event · 
cern over the need for the dog and S9.500 startup cost of the program. "After Senate Bill number 98-. 
worried that a police dog would be It would require an :idditional S700 29 was stalled and then 98-30 was 
used indiscriminately to sweep for to Sl,09() per year to cover mainte- approved, I felt something had to 
drugs. · nance costs such as food and be done," Atchison said. 
However, USG President Dave retraJS·nneeding cowourksld hnoopt sbe. -=hed fior ''In my opinion it was wrong to 
Vingren reminded them of the •~ 
importance of a police dog :i-d comment on the USG vote. pass 98-30 while the question of 
addressed the threat of searches. Among other items before the ' money. prevented 98-29 from 
.. We need to remember that this senate was a resolution opposing passing. That is why ,I. made the 
motion t:, reconsider.-
dog protects victh1s and finds . ?1111ccre•~-~-ueThctcdc resoS210ut"1oanthlwetasic sfill5-ee Colleoe of Edu. cation Sen. Josh 
offenders of violent crimes and ~ " 
rape. - Vingren said. "At this time, pended and removed from the floor. Spencer amended 98-29, changing 
there is nothing to stop (SIUC Funding requests by three the amount of the request from 
Police] from perfonning random Registered Student Organizations S950 to S600. The senate· then 
searches. also generated some controversy at . approved the funding. 
the meeting. Atchison said the senate does 
Gus Bode -senate Bill 98-29 was a request not often question funding bills. 
for funds by the National Society of The only other time he could 
Minorities in Hospitality in the recall such an action was when 
amount of S950 to help cover costs Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and 
of the national convention the 011;a- Friends made a request for funding 
ni1..ation was planning to attend ne,;t to travel to Washington to see the 
Gus says: Nice doggie ... now 
goawcr-1 . .... ;,,. 
·,f,urn, 
month. AIDS quilt in October 1996. 
Senate Bill 98-31 was a request That request was initially 
for funds made by the Chinese rejected but later approved. 
Student Organi1..ation in the amount "I hope the senate continues to 
of SSOO 10 be divided between the carefully consider where the stu-
Chinese Student Organization . and dents money is going," Atchison 
two other organizations for the said. 'The is one of very few times 
Chinese New Year celebration Feb. the senate has qu;stioned a funding 
7.. . . bill." 
California•"gains more residents than it lost 
•" • •' .. '•. i·: .. , ... . 
MIGRATION_ : Experts:-·.; iThe net g~in _in domestic migra- · E::cinoniisis said the new repon. 
tion from July 1996 to July 1997, w·, , also showed higher levels of 
say foreign immigration while relatively. small, contrasts for . .- ;.1 immigration into the state 
fu 
sharply with a net loss of more than last year, was likely to further stim-
likely to rther spur 200,000 people in the previous fis- ulate the state's economy, spurring 
state's economy. cal year and net domestic outflows retailers to venture into or expand in 
totaling an astounuing 1.25 million California and providing a boost to 
Los ANGaES TIMES 
Providing the first official evi-
dence that California has regained 
its historical stature as a magnet 
state, its Department of Finance 
reported Thursday that 21,270 more 
people from out of state moved into 
California last year than fled for 
other states. 
people from 19>2 to 1996. largely the resurging housing market. 
because of the recession. . "If they are correct, we should 
Demographers and economists see really hefty building this year," 
had previously suspected that scid Nancy Bolton, a University of 
California last year had once again California, Los Angeles, demogra-
began gaining more residents than it phcr. 
lost. but the Finance Department's Bolton said her research suggest-
report surprised some analysts eel that California"s net domestic 
because it showed that the tum- migration had staned turning posi-
around occurred even earlier than tivc only late last spring or early 
_ previously :.1:ought. summer. 
SounJDtN IWNols tJmvDSl1Y 
emo..w. 
The Chancellor Search Committee 
invites the campus community to 
meet and talk with the candidates. 
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DEJA VU? 
You know how it feels when you suddenly get the feeling you've done 
this before? That's how some people wm feel this Saturday night when 
. the Priebe Bros make their 4th appearance.. We've said It before and 
we1I say it aga!n...they really are our most fun band! And remember I 
that~ the Stader Brothers, the Priebe Bros are really brothers! ~ 1 
. 1111s Sat. Jan; 31: Next Sat. Feb. 7: • 
: Priebe Bros. Jackson Junction ... -. 
... .l'•• "'1: 
r.,uslc Begins @8:30pm • For Reservations, Call 549-8221 , 
. . , unduJes mi:p, moo rice, crab rangocn) 11am3pm 
Fresh_Vegetable Stir Fried $3 '5 
Sweet & Sour ~hlcke,,._ ________ ...., 
· Chicken Mushroo ...... ______ _ 
Seasame Chicken-.-----==-----.25 
Sz-Chuan Chicken---• . __ __$3.95 
Shrlf!IP .Egg Foo Yollng._ ., . J . · I • ..;.$3.95 
Duck w/Garlic Sauce_ • :........$4.25 
Sweet & Sour Combo-- ~ . · ' ' ____ _$4.25 
Beef 6roceoJ..._ __________ __....50 
Pepper Bee,._ ___________ ...,, 
Kung Bao Beet-----------= 
Cashriw Shrimp.... __________ ...., 
gjllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
~ Tired: of Your Glasses or ~ 
=====_;===~, ~ontaet Lenses? =~===_~===-Dr. Umana of The Marion Eye Centers is 
. now offering the most advanced refractive 
laser vision correction for nearsightedness 
and astigmatism in Southern Illinois. We are 
conducting Free Seminars: Carbondale 
office Thursday, 2-5-98, Harrisburg office 
· Wednesd~y. 2-11-98; Marion office Tuesday, 
2~f7-98, Mt Vernon office Wednesday;·2:2s-
98. All seminars will begin at 6:30 pm. 
Dr. Umana recently had LASIK 
surgery on both of his eyes and will be shar-
ing his experience from this procedure. 
Space is. limited to the first 30 people who 
respond. Refreshments will be served. Bring 
your spouse or a friend. 
_.a-._ Please call 1-800-344-7058 
~ ~~~i~ to reserve your place ~ a "'t!'_....-== Marion Eye Centerfj a 
511111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!!!1.IIIJ!Jll!!!.!llil!UIIIIHlllllllllllllllllllf. 
~pen forums for ca~didate Fredrick Dabney 
are scheduled as follows: 
"Your enay into.the dynamic game 
of strategy and imagination .•• an 
i~uanry version of Magic The 





February 31 1998 
February 4, 1998 




. 9:45-10:30: a. m. 
10:45-11:30 a.m~ 
Student Center Ballroom B 
Museum Auditorium 
Museum Auditorium 
, Museum Auditorium 
Anilable~ 
(fi)l!J f llQGi Gfil1(1 & 60061. 
Pc:ul Demos Mtf Monday 
Hn,ll-7Tua-Sal. 7ISS.UainiPlfl>p,binl • 
ll-S San. Czrl,o,,dalc.U· 
IJ.IOMoa. (611)529-5317 
~,l~..tm .. iqr.1/mc=l,us.aol.a,m/an!d'/ 
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Big Brothers--Big -Sisters vglUAte.ers find 
personal· ful,iHmentthrgugh belping youths; 
HELPING OUT: Role models 
can give kids the chance they 
need to make it in life. 
DANA DUBRIWNY 
DAILY i:GYM1AN Rt:roKTI:R 
Dcrcc Baxter and Roman Rathert were 
·matched July 27. It was the birth ofan impor-
tant friendship. ., 
Baxter, an SIUC student, and 13-year-old '.' 
Rathert spend time together each week doing 
an array of activities since finding each other 
through a )ocJI Big Brothers-Big Sisters pro-
gram. Rathert has been im·olved in a whirl-
wind of activities since . 
.. Once or twice a week we'll go out to e-..it. 
go to the mall, go hiking or go fisiiing," he 
said. "We've even gone to the St. Louis 
Galleria Mall and to a"ii airport control tower." 
Baxter. a senior in aviation flight manage-
ment from Crystal Lake, and Rather, a mid-
dle school student from Carbondale, arc. 
involveo in the Big Brothers-Big Sisters pro-
gram of Jackson and Perry counties. Since 
1994. the program has been serving youths 
between the ages of 6 and 12. primarily from 
single-parent homes. 
•Big Brothers-
Big Sisters of 
Jackson ond 
Perry counties 
is schedulinfl a 




April. To sign 
up to be a· 
team caP.fcin 
or to fine! out 
how to become 
involved with 
Big Brothers-
Big Sisters, cell 
457-6703. 
A.1 Zailz. a program 
director of Southern 
.Illinois Regional Social 
Services at 604 · E. 
College St., where Big 
Brothers-Big Sisters is 
based, believes !here arc 
many advantages to the 
mentoring program. 
"It gives kids who 
don't have a positive 
role model a better 
chance." he said. "It puts 
them in an environment 
that increases the chance 
for an academic outlet It 
also lowers instances of 
teen pregnancy, drug use 
and crime." 
Big Brothers-Big 
Sisters of America Inc. 
began as two separate 
programs of the New 
York City Juvenile 
Court system. The Big Brothers program 
began in I 904, and a Big Sisters program 
began in 1908. Both programs eventually 
expanded outside of the court system and 
spread to other parts of the nation. 
In 1977, Big Brothers and Big Sisters 
International merged lo form the present pro-
gram, providing an array of social experi-
ences for children worldwide. 
Here in Carbondale. Baxter and Rathert 
have found their own benefits for being in the 
CmnnA Slims/D.illy Ei;i'ptian 
GIVING SOMETHING BACK:•Derec Baxter (leFt), a senior in aviation Right and management from Crystal lake, and 
Romon Rathert, a Carbondale junior high school student, discuss bowling. strategies at the Student Center Bowling & Billiards 
Tuesday night. Baxter and Rathert are part of the Big Brothers-Big Sisters program of Jackson and Perry counties. 
propram. For Baxter, one benefit is the abili-
ty to rest and spend relaxing time with some-
one who is not experiencing the eveiyday 
stressful life a college student. 
Rathert has found the program to be 
rewarding because he has trouble relating to 
his peers. 
"'My classmates don't !lnderstand me," he 
said. "Now I get 10 hang around someone I 
can talk to arid that I enjoy being around." 
Aside from their eveiyday activities. the 
two have been working on a project th2l 
would allow those in the Big Brothers-Big 
Sisters program to receive discounts when 
out with their Littles, or child partners'. 
Their project involves creating a discount 
card that would have the Big'Brothers-Big 
Sisters program name, along with about 15 
business that have agreed to. provide store 
discounts for program participants. · 
.. We are hopirg to get it finished by the 
end of February," Baxter said: "So far we've 
had definite approvaf from Baskin Robbins, 
Papa John's, The Sports· Center, and The 
Science Center in the mall." 
Both Baxter and Rathert arc confluent that 
they v.ill be able to provide Big Brothers-Big 
Sisters with an inexpensive means of enter-
tainment. But, they still have concerns about 
getting other students involved in the pro-
gram. 
'There are about 25 Liitles who don't 
have Bigs (mentors)," Baxter said. "College 
students think that beca11se of the atmosphere 
they live in, that they wouhln't make good 
role models. I understand. r lived · on 
Beveridge Street with beer in the fridge and 
roommates who smoked cigarettes when I 
applied. I didn't know ifl'd be qualified. 
"But you can still live the life of a college 
student and be a role model. You just have to 
balance your time." ..----==--=--:i::cll!l-=====--------==-=---====-=-==m-=---, 
Best Sc.bs in 
Town from 
s2.49:• 
Students Just like You! 
. The StUd;ent 
Programming Council 
-'Become a Student Leader!, 
Pick up an a·pplication for 
· one of thos~ positions: 
• Advertising 
• Administration 





. • Mar~eting 
• Membership 
• News and Views 





• Visual Arts 
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ENROLLMENT 
continu~xt from page l 
so that activity is part of the 
story," Jackson ·said. "You can't 
close degrees and not :expect to. 
lose some students." . 
· Jackson said the University is 
stressing retention for the .fall and 
that fall enrollment will iikely 
increase. Last fall enrollment 
increased 45 students from fall 
1996. This marked the first· time 
since 1992 when overall enrol,1-
ment !ncreascd. 
. "We.are working so that fall · - 49 k ------,. 
will be a different smry," Jackson · 5 -0434· ~ /1 1 , , • .../! I • I 
said. "We are still losing too many . 216 N, Washington St. · ~t,t.t I 
students and we are trying to b wing =21 0ffthe~i ---:--- - , 
address that." · · · compared to spring 1997. 
On-camFus graduate enroll-
ment is <!own 57 to 3,253 students 
from 3.310 last spring. Jackson 
attributed this· partly to graduate 
program eliminations last year. 
Allenagreed. 2·0 ~- · tlrtt-~lI04~• I 
"Overall I think its going to be I Pl~•/Wlng. · I - Flab I · ~A~ I 
very positive'' h• said "We are I - I ...... ;pA 1•· or Whiltn I vJmfmg:l":rim;;;n,;{a I • ~ · · f ,. ____ __.m:•,-- 1Otor.~"""'---111:!!.f I Hoa""'bunwithlettuce,· I· <!oing .well · domestically and .,..~..,.... ,-~· 0 --
working to strengthen intemation- •~· Q as · I 2 Sodas I -tomato, onlon,plckle, I 
·"We have collapsed, condensed 
and closed some graduate degrees 
I $ • I · mustard.tartar & cheese I 
-al rccruitmrnt and retention ,50/m _ I _ 6.9511.. I $2.751,., -1 efforts." L · . . n.1/lli'lll __ .J.. _ n.1/ll/'Jll __ .L _ _ .._11311911 __ .J 
FRESHMEN vey because you don't ha\·e that . just freshmen. 
continued from page 1 
"doing more exciting things like 
playiog basketball or better yet, 
sleeping. 
much work .!o do in high :chool," "With motivation you have to 
she said. "Now you have to put a lot look::: the factors," he said. "I try to 
more effort into· your homework. structure my class where students 
and sometimes.I just blow it off." have to participate. That could be a 
Gordon Pitz, an emeritus psy- means of participation. 
"Some of these classes arc just 
boring, especially when teachers 
are just lecturing," he said. "It's n- ! 
really exciting. That makes it hard 
to slay awake in class." . . 
chology professor, said that he wit• . "But, I can't say that freshmen 
nessed the: lack of motivation . have any less motivation than any 
among freshmen with late and other students. Usually it's the -. 
mi,sed homework assignments. sophomores; juniors and seniors 
But. motivation is much more than -· who arc quicker to miss a clas.~ than 
a student participating in classroom freshmen." 
acth·ity. But; Henderson said freshmen 
Like Henderson, Jackson agrees 
entirely with the survey. She usual-
ly has no interest in the majority of 
her classes. 
She said her lack of motivation 
may be a rc:s:.ilt of a weak transition 
from high school to college. High 
school <lid nol quite prepare her for 
college. She also was not aware of 
study habhs or detailed homework 
either. 
"One of the thingflhat people have less to lose compared to stu-
ha,·e to think about is.what exactly _ dents who_ have been in college for 
is motivation," he said. "A lot of·· a couple years. Most freshmen can 
people think it · is something that · return home wit~out really failing. · 
comes f"!..m within that person. But "Freshmen don't care because 
it is a person's reaction to the situa-· they aren't established in the 
tion." · _ Uni_versity yet." he said. "If you fail 
David DuCoff, a sociology_ a class, th:n you can just say forget 
instructor, said he tries to structure it and go back home. But if you're 
each class 10 assist his students with a ·senior you',e already been here 
motivation. He said students at all · for three years. You've got to go 
grade levels lack motivation - not on." "I'd have to agree wi!h the sur-
MONEY 
continued from page 1 
arc able tc, fulfill ,;the; needs these 
students may r.ot have originally 
desired. 
"Pe0ple feel they need the 
than 9 million college freshmen at money to buy the things that will let 
1,500 American institutions since them live at their chosen le,·cl," she 
1966. UCLA's Higher Education said. "But a.~ a student goes through 
Research Institute (HERi) has'spon- co:tege, they do get the education." .. 
s<Jred the sur..-ey since 1973;•..'.fhe Oakey. who o,·ec:.ecs academic 
sur..-cy questions th,: attitud~and advisement for a number of SIUC 
beliefs of students as they enter col• · students en:°lled: in COLA,. is a 
lege, and HERi catalog,-; an~ stll4ii;s::-.,.staun_ct1 behe,·er •~ the valu~-of a 
those results to aid colfege adminis-· ,: full college educauon. She said the 
trators. ·- suney results arc not surprising. 
The data forthe 1997 survey was "It's not a veiy sudden thing," 
obtained from 3-tS 465 freshmen at she said. "It's been building over tht. 
665 institutions naiionwide, includ- years, and it is a reflection of our 
ing SIUC. socie(y," . 
But while those wrvcy results Sull. Oak:y believe.~ a college 
show that freshmen arc mainly degr:c can open other opponunities 
looking for dollar signs in their than strictly financial ones. 
futures, tb y still may be getting the "Education is good in itself and 
mind-opening experience of a cot- growth and development is good 
h:ge education. itself," she said. "General education 
Wanda Oakey, chief ac..demic and core curriculum cla.~scs were 
adviser for the College of Liberal set up to give new students w:iys to 
Arts, said she sees enough students expand their educational opportuni-. 
to undersmnd the various reason:. ties." 
people attend college. She agrees Oakey said that although stu-
that today's freshmen are dollar-ori- dents arc loath to take classes they 
coted, but she said college coui,cs may not need to use in their careers 
after college, general classes arc 
offered so that universities can 
make students fuller people once 
they obtain degrees. 
"This is called a university_ for 
soin: reason, and a university is not 
a nam,w co:icept," she said • 
. "College freshmen arc still veiy 
· young- almost always, and given 
. lhe opponunity they can use the Uf!.i• -
-versity to great social, philosophical 
am.i economic advantages." 
. _ .True .t:> .. Oakey's.observation. 
SIUC undecided freshman 
Devonna Steward said she likes 
some of the core curriculum classes 
she has taken at SIUC. She also 
attended college to gain new experi-
ences outside of her Chicago home. 
But as lhe survey results indi- · 
cate, Steward said she still plans to 
choose either computer scicnc.c or 
business administration as a major 
for primarily financial ;casons -
aithough another idea fuels her 
ambition. 
"I came to ·get away from home 
and to choose a career that will 
allow me to make a lot of moneyt 
she ~aid, "so I don't have to work as 
han: to make a lot of money." 
~.ri.cer:i.~a.Jna.. · 
~~d. ~r<>SS-
Plea.se G-i:v·e Blood. 
SIU/EIU ANNUAL BLOOD BP:rTLE BLOOD .DR.IVES 
Receive a •gs Blood Battle T-Shirt at 
any of the Follo'W'i.n.g Drives 
Sun Feb l l-6pm SIU Rec Center 
Mon J'"eb2 l l-4pm SIU ·student Center 
Mon Feb 2 l l-5pm SIU Law School· 
r.ton Feb 2 12·6pm Brush Towers-Grtnnel · 
Tue Feb3 10·2pm Kesnar Hall 
-rue Feb3 10-2:30pm Llndegren Holl 
Tue Feb-3 ll-4pm SIU Student Center 
Wed. Fcb4 ll-4pm SIU Student Center 
'\Ved Feb4 12-6pm Thompson Polr.t-Lentz 
Wed Feb4 3-Bpm SIU Rec· Center 
Thu Feb 5 · ll-4pm SIU Student Center 
Thu Feb 5 3-7pm Pl Knppn Alpha 
40BW. MIJI 
Thu Feb 5 3-Bpm SIU Rec Center 
Frt Feb 6 12-6pm Unlv=-slty Park 'nuebloocl 
Frt Feb 6 l·Sprn SIU Rec Center 





Environment::! mosquito management and aquatic wecd control 
contractor is now hiring over I IO !easonal personnel for a variety 
_ of positions, incluc!ing paid internships. Flexible day and night 
crew opportunities available for all m?jors. Excellent driving 
record required. Company paid training. 
For more information, stop in ar,d sec us ••• 
Summer Job Fair 
. February 2, 199_8 
.10:00_ an:i - 2:00 pm 
'@ 
CLARKE 
Check out cur web site at: www.cmosquito.com 
CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL 
-MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, INC.' 
159 N. Garden Ave.• P.O. Box 72197 
Roselle, Illinois 60172 • 
CALL TOLL FREE: 1·800·942·2555 tllOM.Y) 
1·800·323·5727 (OUTSIOE ILi 
POSTAL 
CENTER 





· Japan UPS/Yamato 
~!;i7v.,_ill s. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
UPS, Alrbourne, Fe:! Ex, DHL, EMS, Priority Mall, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies, 
Hallmark cards, Fax, Scenic Postcards 
Private E Packincr Service 
Mailboxes . ~ (No charge for _laborj 
702 S. Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore 
(618) 549 • 1300 
Open M•F 8:30-5:30 
The Big One 
Large Deep Pan or Thin 
-C~st pizza w/one fopping 
& 3-20 oz. bottles of Pepsi 
-11.$10;5 






Los A1'GaES TIMES .- ~· 
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. -A small, homemade 
bomb rocked an abortion clinic here early 
Thursday. killing a Binningham police officer 
who moonlighled as the clinic's security. 
guard and SC\"erely injuring a nurse. 
The nation's first fatal bombing of an 
abortion clinic left a hole in the ground out-
side the New Woman All Women Health 
Clinic and shook buildings for blocks. 
Students at the University of Alabama at 
Binningham were awakened by the blast 
around 7:30. Many said the sound was-sick-
ening- and instantly recogniz.able. 
"It sounded like a big piece of sheet metal 
fell on the roof," said Alan Tonner, a fresh-
man. "Soon as it happened, everyone was, 
like. 'the abortion clinic's heen bombed.'" · 
Police evacuated dom,itories and busi-
nesses within a mile of the scene, then sent in 
dogs to search for a second device. None was 
found, despite a pcn;istenl rumor throughout 
· the day that a larger bomb was planted to kill 
arriving rescue workers and law enforcement 
officials. 
It was almost exactly one year ago Iha! 
two bombs hit an Atlanta abortion clinic, the 
second injuring seven people. And it was last 
week that a protest rally wendoo through 
downtown Binningham, past. the New 
Woman clinic, marking the 25th annivers;uy 
of Roe vs. Wade, the Supi:eme Coun decision 
that legalized abortion. 
But James Cavanaugh, special agent in 
charge of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms here. said it was premature to con-
nect the Binningham and Atlanta attacks .. 
"It's too early lo make the dclennination if 
this device is connected to (Atlanla) or any 
other device," he said. 
He also refused 10 comment on any com-
ponents used 10 make the bomb, or possible 
suspects in the case, only saying th.ii an 
"improvised" explosive device was used. 
President Clinlon called the bombing "an 
unforgivable act that strikes al the heart of 
constiluticnal freedoms and individual liber-
ties all Americans hold dear." 
News 
, , Cums K. BWI/Daily Ei:!;,ti:in 
CHECKING FOR LOOSE CltA.NGE~ Don. Vines (centeri oncf Bob Bondy (right) hold ~P o desk for Ron Ecton to 
, put o dolly under lo moke the desk ·eosier lo inove. Workers from the Grounds Deportment spent Thursdoy moving the offices of 
Tom Britton, vice choncellcir for ln_slilutionol Advancement, from Anthony Holl to Colyer Hal~. · 
SWITCH 
continued from page 3 
·and service contracts. Stone saved the pro-
ject with his do!lation and as a result the 
center was named after him. 
Colyer Hall will not remain vacant 
because divisions of Institutiorial 
Advancement are moving into the fonner 
office of the president. 
Institutional Advancement's umbrella 
covers several functions of the University 
and will be consolidated in Colyer Hall. 
• The Alumni Association housed in the 
Stone Center will move to the south end of 
the second floor. 
• The SIU Foundation, located in a house 
on Chautauqua S1rcet, will move to the 
north end of the second floor with some 
offices moving to the first floor. 
• Central Development will move from a 
house on Chautauqua Street to the first 
floor. · · 
• Elt"Ctronic Communications will move , 
_____ ,, ____ _ 
It's i~:J)Ortant to work . 
more ~ttici~n~y.in _a time 




from a house on Eii,.abeth St. to the second 
floor. 
University News Service and Special 
Events and Projects will not move to Colyer 
Hall. ' 
Tom Britton, vice chancellor for 
Institutional Advancement, said he hopes 
the move will be comple!ed by April I. 
Brittan's office has moved from• the first 
floor of Anthony Hall 10 the south end of 
Colyer Hall's first floor. 
Britton said the move will allow most of 
Institutional Advancement lo move under 
one roof. • 
"I will move about 75 percent of the peo-
ple from the division into Colyer Hall, mov-
ing into one location from five,'' Britton 
. said. "We think we can work better cooper-
atively by bei~g-in a single unit." . 
Britton said . the move will make 
Institutional Advancement more efficient. 
"We can accomplish some economies of 
scale, such as one photocopier as opposed to 
five, and make better use of our resour.:es," 
he said. "It's important to work more effi-
_ciently in a time of reliance of state support." 
Institutional Advancement's move 
involves a lot of work and many people. 
Britton said despite the magnitude of the 
move, he does not expect any employees 10 
be lost in the shuffle. He"said he understands 
the move will not strike all employees as 
positive and stressed patience. 
"People lend to like the space they have 
the best," Britton said. "I've asked people to 
suspend judgments for a while.''· 
* 
~ a fflEE Month of PrimeValue! 
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The band: (Left to right) Gabriel Casey, guitarist, Nate 
Westphal, steps, Chad Minier, trumpet, Gory Trimbie, drums, 
Brian Blaise, trombone, Greg Edwards, bass. (Not pictured 
· Doug Adams, guitar). 
(Above) Trumpeter Chad Minier pierces the air with 
blasts o' brass: · 
· (Below) Bassist Greg Eclwards gel~ consumoo with emo· 
tion· as the _bass gcxls beww a phat groove upon him. · 
STORY BY JASON ADRIAN 
P11oros BY JUSTIN }ONES 
heavy drone of 2,000," said Minier, a senior in 
lJCO (3 electric guitars music education frcm Benton. will be ru. far "We've got lots of tricks up our . away · from the sleeves for this show and we're 
stage as rock star going ro pull them all out." 
ani111d.::s when local ska act Boro Some of this ska-inflected rock 
Ciry Rollers take the stage tonight at band's tricks include priz.es for the 
Hangar 9. crowd - from compact discs to 
"We're not just going to be play- board g~. 
ing our guitars, hanging our heads "One thing al our shows, we love 
down and birching about our par- to give away s111ff - all kinds of 
ents," said lead guitarist/vocalist slUff," Minier said. "Sometimes 
•. r.... Gabriel C.i.~y. a senior in microbi- we'll just go into our· closets and 
./~t:Tt?i;_:•,,_ol~¥Y,, from r.!urp~ysbo':?. what we have laying around we'll 
,-< ""7~~-;:;~(?.j;t~~... - ·. -~-:.~:'~,·;;/~~~ \\elik~~~Wfist0!~:~lng _jus\t1f/;:fundmembcrstossou1 
'.'.'lo ~ -t;;_.:.,._~f~o::.:J· r'C ,_7 -',.,"'.~7 - ~. ., ._#, the top of the waler for personalanddonaredirems,Cascyis ·Jcir>.;:i~,\~ ;f,-..::~:~\~~---~(f . ;;' . ' .J nuggets of nourishment. rhe hopir.g'fans on hand will pick up the 
· '· \, t·~ ·r; ··,·~,.::;: . · j: Rollers look 10 the crowd to new compact disc lo gain enough ", _,. - -~~?-t:·~ rt.:~~~ them with energy lo ~~'.tal for rehearsal room neccssi-. 
-·. · · "We uy 10 pul off a 101 of· "I'm hoping to gel enough 
e1iergy, and we can pul off more money to buy a vacuum cleaner," he 
energy if the crowd gets into (the . said. "(The rehearsal room] is really 
music}. We just want people to dirty." . . · 
dance and have a good time,''. trum• And people er.j.>ying_ the ener~ 
peter Chad Minier said. "Who ·wants · ·getic fwy of the Rollers may wanl to 
to go see a band !hat's just sining give lreat their ears to the new album· 
there depressed? because of the way it caplllrcs the 
. . f . energy of a Rollers live show . 
~
~~~i:~~~~~ 
., .. ·.,1,:;.. - --~ '°".Id. Wedidn'1uy . · ,:-"~;= 10 put in many. .. ..K·JJ.1.- effects ro make 11 
, . · . r;."72:7 . . . . sound like a studio 
>;!.: • · · recording." Minier ::::.id. "We 
· . "We _like to keep wanted to keep it !IS real as we 
· things p-:.,itive and have a• good could." . . 
rime." Playing on stage may be what the 
· · If the t>and looks II? be jumping a Rollers do best. but they still see the 
little higher in between \"erscs, il's :u-e.1 in fronl of them as the place ro 
nol from the thinner air al Hangar 9, . be during one of their shows .. 
511 S. Illinois Ave. The band is celc:- "Even if we're having as much · 
brating the release of its first com- fun on stage, we wish we were on 
pacl disc, which was released late the dance .floor &ncing with the 
·1as1. year. in affiliation with Relay crowd," Minier /\aid. "We're just 
Records: .. · · there to party with the people in 
· ' ·: · :_ ''.We're, taking the show' that · Carbondale.· · · · 
· ·· · .we've done with the most energy · "We think of it as a ba.~ment 
and we're going ro multiply it by party in a bar.~• 
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No bad,· no ugly,-·a 
DRIVEN: Band shows off 
skills in writing humorous 
lyrics, novelty songs and 
playing covers for crowd. 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE ENTIP.TAl1'MENT EorroR 
the rock 'n' roll side of pop music. 
"It's guitar-heavy rock 'n' roll, 
but it works on a lot of different lev• , 
els." · 
Some of those levels arc exploit-
ed on the "Milky White" album 
The Good released last .year. The. 
band responds on the r.ll>\lm to clas-
sic rock act Ten Yc:irs·Aftcr with a 
song of the same name questioning · 
If Frank Zappa had ever started a band the reasoning behind the lyrics to the 
with Pete Townshend of The Who in some rock anthem "I'd Love to Chimge 
alternate universe, the result would proba- the World.". · 
bly sound like The Good. • Along with the fervency of songs 
Guitarist/\·ocalist Tony Rodgers said the 
O 
like "Popular Notions," The Good 
Zappa-like facetiousness that The Good downshifts gears to elcct(ified·funk 
deliver is something that naturally comes in "Hang" or to John Lcnnon-struc-
out from the band members' collective tured acoustic rock with Phish-like 
humor. The group will be striding on stage lyrics in "Harry and the M4shroom." 
Saturday night at the Copper Dragon But a strong album cannot · 
Brewing Co., 700 E. Grand Ave.. always launch a band into superstar• 
"It's almost something that we can't stop dom or even gain the t-and a follow-
oursdvcs from doing. It's like an outgrowth ing unless it can back th~ album up 
of our personalities," he said. "I don't think with an impressive live show. · 
we could fake it. · . Rodgers said putting o~ a worth-
li1 . just The Good 
"But there's a fine line between beia1g a while show is an essential ingredient 
1 b h · h · l d , of the whole Good package. 
novc ty and, w 1c we definite y on t • "Some bands just get on stage 
want to be, and incorporating humor into and hammer away without thinking 
our songs, which we definitely try to do." of the show on any different levels. 
l'IIOTOO:ulmsva:ARnsr 
The Good: (left to right) Tony Rogers, Devin Arkin, John Scholvin, Ryan Olbrysh and John 
Goodman · · · .· , 
Some of this humor is essential to the And we really try to think •about 
Chicago-b~d qui~lct's driginal ~on~s. The entertaining. in a broader sense." he said. 
~exual, .. gmtar-dr!ven. uncertamues of "We make it more ofa fun rock 'n' roll show 
Sha!11e or the d1~1~un The G~ _take than a band just pounding away at their 
c1~.s1c rock st.1ples 1s wink-nudge h1l~ous. · instruments. 
We throw m some no~elty songs hk~ a "We'll throw in a few covers to keep peo-
~ountry and wes!ern, ~ers1on of [9ueen s) pie on their roes." • 
Fat-Bottomed Girls, Rodgers said. -The crowd may already be wired and 
On the flip side of The G_ood's _style; is ready when The Good rake the stage cour-
•· the Townshend-e~que rocking side that resy of opening act The Spelunkers. 
~om~s about as an mnu_ence from the heav- The Spelunkers' guitarist/vocalist Tommy 
1er side .'?f popular music. O'Donnell said his Chicago-based power 
"It m1g~t sound pompous_, but what we trio won't be offering any rehashed rock 'n' · 
try to do 1s make pop music - but pop roll that rock lovers may be growing tired of. 
music in the vein of Queen or The Who," "We try to stay away from the star:dard 
Rodgers said. "You would probably call chord progressions that people hear over and 
them pop bands, but they're definitely on over," he said. "We sort of have this running 
············~······················ : s : ~ The StudentHealth Programs!· 
: .~ ~ ~__D including Administration! 
• _ ~ ~ Office, Counseling Center,• 
! ~ /.u.b/. M,u.f Health Service Clinic,! 
! Immunization · Office,! 
• Insurance Office, Pharmacy, Student Emergency: 
Dental Service; and the Wellness Centerwill be• 
closed Wednesday, February 4, 1998 from 8:00: 
a.m. - 10:30 a.m. If you have an urgent medical: 
need, please contact one of the following: • 
Carbondale Clinic 
Urgent Care Center 
2601 West Main 
549-5361 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
Emergency Room 
404 West Main 
549-0721 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fcopper Dragon Brevrling C~. an~ 
r Yesteryear Tobacconists Presen~~ -~ 
The Cigar Dinner IV 
· Tuesday, Feb. 3rd. • 6:00pm 
~i~~~l:~ew:ilt~~~a~~t=tg~~eric _the . ~~u~;~•~~•D;~~~ H.❖m➔#ii@ 
"We tend to s_tay away from things that . will make the show 
we c:in imm~iately rl!l:ognii.c and expand worthwhile. 
the rock 'n' roll outlook." · · "The most satisfying 
Staying away from the norms of rock 'n' thing is looking into the 
roll is a difficult aspect for The Spelunkers in cro·wd, eyen if it's only 
terms of reaching n broad range of fans or. o~e.person, and seeing 
appealing to new listeners. them getting· what 
"It's tougher to get _a following, and it's you're playing," he 
•The . 
Spelunkers 
open the show 
about 10 p.m. 
-•The~ will be 
a $3 cover 
charge. 
tougher. for people to understand where said. . . 
you're coming from - but we sleep good at "There .are .. times For informa• 
night," O'Donnell said. "But the people that when you just scratch tion, call 549· 
do understand it freak ouL" , your head and .,say, 2319. 
Even if there is a lone fan at the show 'What the· hell am I -----• 
who understands the music of The doing?.' But you got to love doing it first." 
guitarist-Comedian , 
J-W9KE Yl.A.IJIJUYlj\1_.. 
Includes: 5 Course Dinner,Cocktails: 
All Copper Dragon· Beers, Single Malt Scotcli, 
Cl1urcl1ill's Gin, Sil}'}' Vodlta Martinis, Select Wines, 
"Coffce~ouse E!Jtertainer of the Year" . 
/996, /997 The National Association for Campus Acrfritie.r 
Port Wine, Kelt VSOP Co_gnac, . ~ 
3 Cigars, Cigai: Cutter, and Live Entertainme.nt. 
includes Tax and Gratuity ~, 
Limited Seats Available 
Tickets Must Be Purchased by February 2nd . 
~w~. r 
~ 6f o&acdmtsts iii 
CoP. er rr~kcgb:~UW'ti'J: . 
720 E. Crand ~ • Carbonduc 
n 2o~Jc~:Tc~~~~! 
•:;~• •• ~-:::• · Must Be 21 to Enter . 
"Am~nca's Best Acoustic Act" 
1994, /!'?5,· 19?6 Campus Activities Today 
Monday;-February 2 




Original production~--at .Jaboratorytheater. 
JOURNEYS: Scheduling - written and di~tc:d by Eatoh; sho~s w'?t 
would happen 1f a few of our favonte fa11y 
will allow audiences to see talc characters ruid the misfortune of being. 
ll d . , k d , the main subjects on talk shows. · · · a pro ucttons m a wee en . The play is not something Eaton said is· 
JASON ADRIAN , typically portrayed in theater performances. · 
DE ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR . • "It's not close to the human ex~rience . 
because you got the Big Bad Wolf, Little Red 
Theater fanatics who enjoy dramatic, Riding Hood and the Grandmother on 
home-hitting pcrfonnanccs as much as an smge," she said; "It isn't what you would 
experimcnml trip in sulwer.:ive entertain- consider a reality-based play but more of 
ment will have eight reasons to cheer this something that's fan~tic ~ in a fantasy . 
semester when "Journeys: Explorations of kind of way - and out there. · 
New Work" opens Friday in the Christian H. "It's not run-of-thc:-mill theater where you 
!\foe Laboratory Theater. _ _ _ t suffer, rou .. cry and you leave or you learn 
The program consists of eight original somc,thmg. . 
. plays concocted by undergraduates and grad- . ; \\_endt, a i;rad_uate student m_ telecommu-
ualcs in smc·s Thc;iter Dcp:utment. There •. mcauons, satd his play_ may r.1ve som~ne 
will be an g p.m. perfonnance Friday and ·sccon~ th_ou9hts when II.comes to cheaung 
Satunlay and a 2 p.m. perfonnance Sunday on ~cir significant other. 
. the next two wcckcrids. 'Vi11ually everyone has thought about 
The plays arc situated in bills called ~.tcpping ou~ on· t'iei_r partnei:s-•• he said. 
"Joum.:ys Far" and. "Journeys Near." The . Much media glam:>nzes a/Tans ,and cheat· 
hills will flip-flop times each week so that '"¥ w!1ere one ~ner has an opllmum. and 
audiences can sec all the plays in one week- this g1\·es a reahsuc look at what one has 10 
end. confront when they do cheat"While the 
Head of Playwrighting David Rush said plays will offer audiences enterminment 
the perf om1ances were divided up depending based on ~ sle_w of iss~es, the "Journeys_" 
on the content of each perfomiance's four program will give those-involved the pract1• 
plays. · cal e~~ricnce they will r.:ed with putting on 
"I tried to find a thematic unity for each of· an ongmal pc~ormance. , . 
HITTING YOUR MARKS: 
Anthony Barnett (k:h), a junior in film from 
Vernon Hills, Paul Yelton (righl), a .opho-
more from Chicago, and John Pea, a first 
year doctoral student in speech communi· 
cation from Carbondale, rehearse Tuesday. 
the evenings," he said. "Some of the plays Thomas. Kidd, a graduate stud~nt m 
arc more cxperimcnml and closer to the edge. directing. said original pcrfonnances ~1uire 
They deal with somewhat more controversial more work and changes than'plays that have 
issues. I called those "Journeys Far" because been done and redone. 
they're going way out. "When you go through community and on hand for the "Journeys" program-"Far" 
'The other evening will be plays that are high school theater - e\·cn some prof es• or "Neat' - will have emotions evoked one 
more introspective and deal with more inter- sional work - before you get. to the way or another. "You will like something 
nal, domestic issues." University, it's generally been with standard about the evening no matter what it is," he 
Lynn Eaton, a graduate student in play- scripts that arc already out there and have said. , 
weighting, said the eight plays will be l:lrgc- been through the smging process," he said. "And, hopefully, you will not like some-
ly diverse in topics because of the variety of "If you're going to be doiii;; t:1eatcr that's thing about the evening, but you will certain-
writcrs.• · going to take us to wherever theater is going ty be provoked and challenged. And that's 
Such diversity ranges from sex to fairy to go in the next 20 years, you have to team the purpose ofit" . 
mies. Greg Wendi's "After the Blowjob" tells that theater is more about creating a piece of Performances for "Journeys F.u-" will be 
the st?ry of a man's conve~ti?n with h!s an than smgi~f a_picce of art." . at 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30 and Saturday, Feb 7 
conscience after an encounter ~1th a prosu- . 'Yhethcr '\ s m the challenging exp~ as well as a Sunday matinc at 2 p.m. on Feb. 
lute. · smmsm of"Ritual of Steel" or the naturalism·· 8. Admission is $4. For infonnation call . 
And 'The VicJ..,. Pond Show," which was of "Leaving Nikishka." Rush said the crowd (6 t 8) 4S3-300). · 
SHOOTFPR. 
SUCCESS! 1. 
. ~of.t"'"\, . 
DL~n 
FRIDAY JANUARY 30 1998 • 11 
Ground Zero.··: 
Students get chance to prove 
their skills at variety show 
Auditions for SIUC students wanting. to 
showcase their talents in the Feb. 28 'AIJ-
Campus V.'lricty Show begin Monday. For 
audition lime and location, call 4S7-0467, 
. · All S~UC students arc wclccmc to try out 
their mlents whether singing, dancing, crack-
ing jokes. strumming a guitar or balancing 
spinning porcelain plates on toothpick. 
There will be trophies given for first and 
second places on the night of the show . 
Auditions for a master of ceremonies of 
the All-Campus Variety Show will be from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Inter-Greek 
Council office on the third floor of the 
Student Center. 
One male and one female will be chosen. 
CARBONDALE 
Country artist brings folk 
mix to Cousin Andy's 
John Walker will bring his tradition~) 
blues, country and gospel music when 
appears 7:30 p.m. tonight at Cousin Andy's 
- Coffee House in the fellowship hall of St. 
Andrew's Episcopal Church, 402 W. Mill 
St . 
The: Nebraska native has been perform• 
ing his blend of Woody Guthrie• and Hudie 
Ledbetter-influenced country music for 
more than 25 years. 
The award-winning singer/songwriter 
has been featured on numerous television 
and radio programs, including the national-
ly syndicated "River City Folk" out of 
KVNO in Omru1a. Neb. · 
Special gu::st Mike Lcscelius will open 
the show around 7:30 p.m. · 
General admission to the John 
Walker/Mike Lescclius show is SS. 
Admission for students and low-income 
individuals is S3. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
Important Notice-R~g~rding. SIUC's -
Sexual Harassme:11-t Policy 
•. :--;~_::;._:·.'"~=~-~ .•r.~, .... •··, -1-, .. ~•- -~-· ..,,.~.r--,..,..-.... -·-•--···----
Effective February 1, 1998 responsibility for 
the resolution of sexual harassment 
complaints will be transferred from Human 
Resources to the Affirmative Action Office. 
For:more· information regarding. this policy 
diang,e_ · please: contact the following 
website(s):" · , . , · 
•http://\V\VW.si~.edu/-::-docedit/policies/sexual.html 
or 
· http://~vww:siu.edu/~rufact . 
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Out &·About 
FRIDAY , 
•duistian H. Moe lob lhecter-
Journeys: Expbo!ions cJ New Worh -
•.1oumeysfor" 
•Co., Coo's· Country Night 
@~~(£ ~@(£[{ --
@· @ID[vJ§®•~, ~rn 
•Copper Drogol1 Brewing Co.· Winier 
Donc:e wiih Menlld/Smoking 
Pc-pes/Triple Fas! Ac:tia1 
•Colisin Amy's c.:.EMHouse- Jchn 
Welker with special guest Michod 
lcscclillS 
•Gabby's II- live OJ J,ow 
•Hangar 9· Boro Gty Rollers wirh 
Mobi<o Plu$ - CD release parly 
•PK's· Sloppin' Henry Glue 
•SliJt-1.r.-e DJ J,ow 
•Van Zandt'$• Boo Dog_s. 
•Melange· Ear Rele.ont 
SATURDAY 
•Christian H. Moe lob lhecter- Evening 
cJ new ployi featuring leaving NilaJ<o, 
Se.. Sonla, and Llfily ~. lnsecutilie$ 
and ~!!$, oo:l Reolir:ilions. 
•Coo Coo's• live dance bosh 
•Copper Ortlgon Brewing Co.· lhe 
Good wirh The Spelunkers 
•Fred's Dance Sam- Priebe Brothen 
•Gabby's 11· live OJ J,ow 
•Hangar 9_-Nll8/l.c,,e Hogs/U!lro1hink 
•PK's· Sloppin' Henry Blue 
•Slut· t,ve DJ show 
• •Von Zandt's· Boo~ 
•Melange• JoOeons 
•Mugsy McGuire's• Lr.-e piono music 
•My Bromer's Piece- Jim Slomer 
SUNDAY 
•Christion H. ~ Lob l~ter- E-ening . 
c:J New Ploys featuring Ri!uol cJ Steel, The 
Viki Pond Sho.v, lhe Trio! cJ Mor1ha 
Carrier, Af1er ihe Blowjob. 
•Pinch l'eMY Pub-~· 
SroRY av KELLY E. HERnEJN 
Bladqe~busting humor 
will be the back-up band 
when Mike Rayburn 
breaks out his guitar for a 
free lunchtime concert. 
Monday in the Student 
Center. 
"Comedy is a huge part of[the show) 
because I began playing for drunk people 
in bars," Rayburn said. "After playing 
[Jimmy] Buffet repeatedly, youjustdon·t 
want lo play it anymore, so I would add 
humor instead and basically just make 
fun ofit."0 
Rayburn said the comedy aspect of 
his performances has added crowd 
l!ppeal 10 his shows. He has rewritten 
such classic hit~ as "Hotel California." 
and he finds that the remade \"ersion of 
the tunes is a definite attentie,,n grabber. 
'They may not hear. all -:if their 
favorite hits," Rayburn said. "However. 
they miglit hear me making fun of them." 
Though he pokes fun al popular rock 
is a righteous guitar and acoustic rock." 
he said. "Stylistically. that's what I call 
it.'" . 
As a member of the National 
Association for Campus Activities. 
Rayburn said he a~ 45 other performers 
auditioned in t'he llliana Region 
Showcase. He was chosen to perform at 
numerous schools throughout Illinois, 
Indiana and surrounding states. 
'.'Right now 80 percer:I of the shows I 
do are al colleges," Rayburn said. '°llJc • 
NACA does the booking for a bunch of 
universitic:s and they are bringing me to 
[SIUC)." 
Rayburn is the first performer of the 
"Nooner" series, which is being spon-
sored by the Student Programming 
artists through their own tunes,oneexpe- Council. · 
rience Jeff Rayburn knowing some stars Rayburn adjusts well to the college 
are more down to earth. When rcconling crowds e,·en though he docsn°1 have the 
with Toto bass player Rob Jakobs, he powerful backing of full rock. •n· roll 
noticed a pile of gold statues propped up ensemble. 
as bookends and tossed about "Generally I can adapt pretty well 
'-We reconled in his house and when I without instruments," ~ said. "Playing 
walked in, there was a huge-pile in the requested songs is usually not the prob-
corner, and I noticed they were Gr:immy lein, 1-ut the lyrics can be." 
Awanls," Rayburn said. - . Rayburn said he usually does n'.lt take 
_ After the rcconling stint with Jakobs, requests, but he will make some excep-
Rayburnjoined forces with several other lions. He 
rock 'n' rollers 10 form Mike Rayburn· occasionally 
and the Gigantic Daughters of the West. finishes a 
But at his performance in the Roman show with .. 
Room, Rayburn will be playing solo. what he calls 
Performing without a back-up band is "A Melody 
fine with Rayburn because it cuts down from Hell." 
on difficulties coming from transporting "lt"s a 
a band on road trips. · combination 
· .. 1 play every once in a while with Ilic of requests.'' 
band," he said. ''fouring is just simply he said. "I 
easie, as a solo. It's just more economi- piece the 
cally feasible." :::c ·;( ",:-~ • """'·,re q u cs ts,,: 
Despite the. light-hearted comedy in together and 
the show. Rayburn said he does hay'- a - play thc:n all 
very serious musical interest in mind in the same 
when performing for an audience. song at that 
"I sing. play guitar and do comedy. It time.': .. 
















• Winners acfqnce to Regional Cha~plonshlps 
•The concert 
begins at 12 
p.m; Monday 




call SPC at 
536·3393. 
Sure,· these :Spices_ can .sMng, 
but can they act? Well, sorfof-
. · ' · male models' gro_in bulges. "Do you think it's real?" 
she asks. "No," Seary says. "It jlli,t looks like a couple · JASON SPICE DE E.'-'TIRTAINMENT EL)(TQR 
of rolled up socks." . . 
I'll 1ell ya what I want - what [ really, really want. , It's nol so much what they're saying as how they 
I want to know if people dislike the Spice Girls say it. And that goes for the whole movie. 111cre is a 
because they're a passing fad bound f~r retro radio, or ton of style (and cleavage; I think it should ha\·c been 
if they hate these five English condimen~ because called "Spice Racks") bei:ig shoveled out every 
1hey know thr.y're a flash in the pan, taking advantage minute but no substance- which doesn't• 1y much 
of their fame while it lasts. for the five personalities being exploited here. · 
For whatever l\!:lSOn, "Spice World" won't even · The cameos and star support ai!d a linle flavor to 
make spice lovers out of subtle spice ha,ters - let "Spice World" with Bob Geldof, Bob Hoskins'lllld 
alone those who openly despise the girls"we've come . Etvis Costello among the funnier appearances. Richard 
to know as Baby, Scary, Sporty, ___________ E. Grant ('The Player'') was per-
Ginger and Posh. But that doesn't SPICE WORLD fectly cast as the girls' neurotic 
mc..n that this is a bad movie. After Diredlld by Bob Spien manager, Clifford. 
all, J thought "Spice World" was - Written by Kim Fuller . . · Kim Fuller ('The Tracy Ullrmm 
cough; gulp, cough - an OK movie. Stcrring. : S~ow") is credited with brewing 
Now that t11at's off my chest - the script, but it was the Spice Girls 
and my credibility spirals down the lhe Spice Girl$....... .. .•. lhe Spice Girls - especially Posh's rich 1,irl sno~ 
sewer- I'll ti)' to explain a li1tle Richortl E. G,nntc....., ___ ,Oifford bery - who bled life into this 
why this movie isn•1 a cinematic lri- Gcorse Werot ................. FiLn Producer movie and made it likable. 
umph by any means but more of a ~: ~.:r~ ................... 0ei!.:i: And there is no help from Bob 
simplistic narrative in campy mcdioc- Spiers' direction, which is almost 
.rity. _ nonexistent. He almost blatantly 
• The story line is not new. Jn a pseudo-documentary rips off the three feature-length Bealle films. The . 
kind of way, we follow a popular musical act through media party banter in this film is nil too familiar to "A . 
its hectic few days before an upcoming, grandiose liv!! Hard D.ty's Night," and the Spiccbus is about as 
performance. accommodating to the group as a whole as The 
Through these few days. the audience (which · Beatles" apartment in :•Hetp." 
included myself and a horde of Girl Scouts) watch the ~Spice World"' isn't going 10 make a run al any 
fo·e Spices "sing'" at various live performances, Oscars, but ·,hen: are some legitimate laughs - and 
change clothes a million times, almost break up you don·1 even have 10 be a 10- 10 14-year-old girl 10 
because of a malicious tabloid editor and travel all get them. 
over Lor,don in their private, doubie-deckcr Spicebus. 
Well, during all this, I have to admit I laughed out 
loud quite a few times just at the way Melanie 
Chisholm (Sporty), Melanie Brown (Seary), Emma 
Bunton (Baby), Geri Halliwell (Ginger) and Victoria 
Adams (Posh) made fun of themselves, their ljves and 
<::~:··:~;-~;"-~~s+~-::~;-~T: ~5:·:T:~:> 
................................ · ..................... ;t;he·~-~• 
* BabySpice -4'-62_~..,.-' 
everyone .:round them. .. ** Ginger Spice 
One particular instance is during a rehearsal for an 
Italian television show. Ginger turns to Seary and 
*** Posh Spice 
**** Sparry Spice 
***** . Scary Spice ., points to one of the muscle-bound and scantily clad 
Poro City Rollers 
Bono CITY ROLLERS 
Relay- 1997 
l11e Boro City Rollers have 
been around the local scene the la.~t 
couple years mainly because the 
energy at th,;ir live shows extends 
through any crowd like the bolts of 
fire through the Nazis at tlie end of 
"Raiders of the Lost Ark." 
On their debut. the Rollers man-
ag~-c.1 to capture th:it clcctrici1y 
through the one thing that maucrs 
most in music - good material. 
If gn:al ~ka music is char.icier• 
i1.cd by heavy guitar, fervid brJSS, 
wild vocals and a danceable beat, • 
then "Stupid Side" establishes the 
Rollers as a force to be reckoned 
with - ci:r.er in potential or dex• 
terity. The pop chorus in "Doug's • 
Song" proves the former while the 
funk-y beat of "Disco" confirms tl1e 
laner. · 
Jn the sexual slant of '"Gas 
Station" or the emotion of the Paul 
Westerberg-style vocals of Gabriel 
Casey in "Gumball," the Rollers 
keep what they do real. 
So, if you're a ska fan or not, 
this album is honestly strong. 111c 
nlbum shows the Rollers have 
peaked or are just i;etting !tarted, 
but, I guess, that answer . ~-· · ,
lies with them. ;., '1· 




With an odd arrangement of 
hip-hop, DJ Shadow fails in his 
attempts to promote the humble 
sounds of the drurns accompanied 
by his deep vocal on his latest 
release "Preemptive Strike." 
His tunes prove to be repetitive 
in rhythm and the melodies lack 
professionalism in structure. 
Songwriter J. Davis truly needs 
10 head back to the drawing board 
and attempt to create more d_iver--c 
and interesting productions. 
Shadow's '1:Cent rendition of 
"Strike," the first song off the 
album, is one of the numerous 
examples of Shadow's incompe-. 
tent attempts 10 promote easy lis-
tening. 
Although his message may be 
meaningful and well inte_nded, 10 
decipher his words is next to 
impossible;' •. 
His vocals arc spoken, not sung 
and his voice seems lo be muffled 
by the melody of the music. 
This is a vain attempt at pro-
ducing a decent compact disc 
credited to DJ Shadow and his 
·crew. Yet this is an album that 
should have been left in -~~~-
the shadows. i~~: · 
-Kelly E. Hcnlein . · -,,,.v: 
LSG 
LSG 
Elektra - 1997 
Jf you like Keith Sweat, Gerald 
Levert and Johnny Gill by them-· 
selves, you'll love their ne~ album 
"LSG." 
Leven. Sweat and Gili. all vet• • 
cran R & B singers, combine their 
years of experience and unique 
voices to (orm LSG. If the WCW 
· wrestlers wen: R & n singers, they 
couldn't put together a better 
heavy-hitting trio. 
Tracks on the album also fea-
ture some of rap and R & B's best 
artists. "Curious" features LL Cool 
J, Busta Rhymes and MC (yte. 
JD's sound can be heard on 
"Where did I Go Wrong," and 
"You Got Me" showcases the hip-
hop sounds of The Lox. 
"Door #I" and "My Body" are 
the two popular songs on "LSG." 
But those arcn't the only good 
tracks on the album. "You Got 
l\fo" and "My Side of the Bed .. are 
a couple select cuts from this. 
triple-threat trio. 
The vocnls of Levert, Sweat' 
and Gill, the guests and the sounds 
of producers Jennainc Du pri, Scan 
Combs and Darryl Allamby make 
"LSG"' a choice compact 
.disi . · · _"f:_,a~_ .. -
. -UJ/ldon Williams ,: ~~-! · · 
-~ 
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.~ JACK : . 
' ':~ NtCIIOLSON 
HELEN 
HUNT. 8 
4:00 7:00 9:50 
Sal/Sun mat 1:00 
DEAN KOONTZ'S 
PHANTOMS 
5:00 7:15 9:30 . 
Sat/Sun mat 12:30 2:45 
FALLEN@ 
DENZEL WASHINGTON JOHN GOODMAN ~ 
. DONALD SUTHERIAND . ..E:-E:.. 
4:15 7:00 9:40 Sat/Sun mat 1:15 
ASTEVENSPIELBERGFJL\I 'SPICE 
AMISTAD WVIDRILD 
Frcc~om is 1 · . • CDLUMBIAIII.· 
not g1,·cn. : ~ PtCTUR_tL 
It is our IBJ ;; ·. , 4:30 6:45 9:00 
right at Lirth. i. • ' Sat/Sun mat 2:10 
5:00 8:15 Sal/Sun mat 1:30 
PIERCE BROSNAN . · Dustin 
(/j),/lt.67}.c:::::::::, \\\ HOFFMAN • (UI f/,., ,v . ,.. Bobert DE NIBO 
TomD«IJW .•. WAG. lID 
NeJ1~D,~~ ·~ THE DOG 
4:10 7:10 9:45 4:407:4010:00 ·• 
Sat/Sun mat 1:15 Sat/Sun mat 2:00 .. 
DAILY IDYP11AN · ClASSIFIEC 
· l!~:i-•f!•PJ11I IC:·. . ~Homes:.:: : .:~1 ·1 ~l,."n~eEDart~,Uv~1Nnto~eM5.~0~sE,d2,:_0l8~N•' ~I~: ~~.~c!!.~~!!Y-, ~ i::. ~ ~~c!i st j !~~.I-~~. c1':.' utili~: Ir.:.~-··,---~---•---·•' .. ,\ . .,:.~ ; ;: __ , ---~. 'l; vm • llr•,, Geld, & CDs l 351-0.517a'ter5. ,ncluded.Call5A9-2702. . . 
._rn11i-=.:-::=:-;:.:~:;;;~;:;10=:==:.:::=·=i:~~,1 t~~~~.1~~a:!s~~ ;;e;~~l: ~c;:.~~r~~~- ;im~H~~EM~~- IC s~~;.~e= :: :M 
- • Unity Point School Oislrict, also c,u: ro..clirec11ans529·251-Cdela-mil. WA • ,-··•-- ·····-······.,····- · · ~..,.I 1 BDRM. 3 blulramf%>!"/d.s.~ 25 
renlol prq,e<!y, $49,900, a,11 351· II -: I relrigerctor!=:,~~CRs,i':""".""."'!~lflJ@•~; ~6fi~.,,~i,t%:_d,Sl75~mo, 
1~11 • . : Appliances ::' ~. slc¥el,winclowairconclilionen. • • 
95 HYUNDAI ElANTRA 1.6 litre, 5 
spd, uc cancl, new: tires, bottery, 
warronl-f, $4500 neg. 35 l-073A. 
~~-;~;;~~~~UJ: ir:: ~~bi,;,H~;~: ::JI 
93 TOYOTAMR2Turba, $13.AOO 12"65, 2 60m. 1 mile from caff'f)V1, 
89 OiEVY CONQUEST TSI, $2300 · $3,500, CaD 997-9730. 
_6lc--B-·S3A___,·-'_255, lea._e_meuog_-"-•·-- t DESOTO 82 12..60 2 lxlnn, I 1/2 
92 EAGLE TALON TSI turbo, white bat!,, opp, c/a, $4900, 867-2308. 
79,x.,u, mi, A wheel dr, uc concl, 
$7500, can 457-2335. WIDGEWOOD HILLS 2&3 bdrm, 
_91 HYUNOA!Scaupe;Aii.,,2dr,blue, furn, gas/heat, c/a, good cond, 
105.,..,. mi, runs great, $2000 obo, must move, $5,000-$10,000. 5"9· 
5"9-7164 leave me1S09", 5596. 
90 FORD PROBE GT, Mazda engine 
n.ooo mile,, automatic. oil powor, 
ABS, ~.850. CaD "'57·5461. 
90 Ponfoc Grond Prix lf, A dr, o/c, 
pw, pl, ext ccnd. Slue book $6675, 
ailing $5200 obo, CaU 529-7813. 
89 BMW 32Si car»ertible, auto, 
loaded, al the maintenance records, 1 
""""'· Must .ell,. $8900, ail1 687· 
5142. 
89 EscaT, 1 _,...,, good ccnd, ....a 
maintained. am/Im ems, a/c. front 
~~'. ti.s3tt,;:.,.1212 
be-. 9:30. a.m. & A:30 p.rn. M·F. 
88 HONDA ACCORD llO, 4 door, 5 
,peed, sunroof, 1pailer, new tires/ 
w~. dean, runs exc 529-3(r,3. 
BB NISSAN SENTRA, • dr, station 
;;'f;z,}
3
'8:t/c. runs great, SI ,650, 
86 OlDSMOBILE Calais, runs & looh 
good. $1800, 68A·409A. 
SA CHEV't PICIC·UP, ,B, auto, lull 
~·s~~..!'.0:ir6t'.t1iJB~d 
83 2 DR Oldunobile Cierra, diesel, I 
_,...,, well maintained, am/Im can, 
good cand, $1200, 5.49174". 
78 MEROJIIY MARQUIS, VB, NEW: 
2 6res, ba1tety, master qlinder & oil-.er 
pnm, 90.,.,.-. mi, runs e><C. bi9 & sole, 
$900 obo, can 5.49.3571. 
RINTTO OWN C..rboadalo 
Molillo Homoa, N Hwy 51, 
Call 5411•3000 
• for dotall1. 
Ir:··: Fu~~e...__j, 
':i!.b~J,i! :.i:~:d~&ig~r~;:. I 
woshe../clryers. IV, 529-387.C. 
MOVING SALi couch $90 oba, 
~.!~~~~=.:r:.. 
t.~~~.t't.11 'rU:.'t.n"t;.n'it 
B & IC USED FIJRNITURE, 
~ a good seledionl 
119 E. Cl,eny,Herrin, IL 94i-6029. 
!~~~~-~~-~ 
AU.IQ. 








-· · · ! ·- fl. wmhers d ~ng/ J I SUB LESSOR for studio opt clean, 
UOYO'S Al'l'IJANCE SHOP in TV'• & =~- Slarting ~-• A Rooms ~, pamolly furn, w/d, $240/mo 
CNistopher.Wcnhen,dtye,s, RentalalV/VCRlowro1e1,Able .\\., ·"'• 1_5_29_·A_74_7_. ____ _ 
relrigerctcn, Slaves. et,:, $100 ead,, App,ana,457-7767 PARK PLACI lAST $185/rna SUBLESSvRneededinSi.wnsanAms 
g,,aronteed, l-6.18-nA-U5.5. . ,,1·: · · ~ ! : : ~•, · single, S~0~/mo Ill, $250/mo dorm for Spring Sem. Meals incl. _ t.. Co':"pul~rs- __ double, ufil ,nd, furn, resen,e for S1500oboor61B-5A9-1332. H : : Mus},~al: : :JI · ~ · Sprin9,cliJCDun'1CMJ~e.5A9·2~31. ~ J!:~$jfo1l• ~'. 
• ~~!:,;~~o~::':;,,~n=- ~~FGi'::o:; t~Vm;. ~IN~ luxu,y opt & nice neigl,l,omood. 995 
Aria Pro D electric 9uitcr $JOO, Ctote Pawemaoh II BOc/l ,4.!;8/o,;., 230) deaning ...-,ice incl. $300/ma. A¥Oil Au!umn Point #2, 457-2335, I, mess. 
~
1!,..i:.~t~mJ;,!~\~. c5~t: desltop models and printm. We'Qb,,y now, no lease 618·453-6293. SUBLESSOR NEEDED. Spaciou,, quiet, 
0178. ·t=-~=::·::'°' I[ : :F,oo~m~!~s: :_ M ~;:61~3-5486~/mshincl, 
,----------. ,w/mon,to,, SIOO cl:.,, Sony WeblV 2 BLOCKS FROM SIU: 1 bdnn !'f"; 
I
r-...... Elec_ lr __ ~~i~ t'l lntemet T.rminal w/remole keyboard,. 2 MAlf R00/-1,MATES NEEDED For 3 $275/mo, cvoil 2/9, indudes free 
_; _ .,.,,t _ $200 obo ail1351-0997. :'/:e. ":"c:,,:;:;i7sf,% ~ail~ double bed and M "57-20e~:.. . · 
FAXlll 
Fox "s )'OU' Cla11ified Ad 
. 24 Hours a Day! 
1nc1u;u~~..,J~~lion: 
'Doles b publish 
"Classi~cation wonled 
'Week rkt (8·4:301 ,:!.one 
numb« 
FAX ADS are s.,,bject b ncmlCII 




l:J Sporting Goods f I -61, caD 618-833-7940. SUB Needed asop, dean 2 bdrm 111'1·: . . HOUSEJ.\ATE needed. $50/wl, or l~e~ ~~/c~1•wu:i-~;.'r.!1 
POOLTABUS, 985·8811 bm/P'", !}<f.~jj·.:!i~ t."9· study'. corr.pus, trash incl, $1800 fur 6 monfu ,! 
~ ~-~~0:,~ s6ch, (Feli-nid Augl 5.49.5759,7 • -~~-..::-":,.)~ 
I~ Pels&Supp:ies ·r_•.;1 ~rf ~VU.U~ -  "- ALPtlA'S_tlOUSING,gs-·-= 
I ~~!r~~ t.tter, BROCHURES ARE'~ 
,-.mo.a,11457.5102. · READYI : 
ICMis~~ll~neous: :JI· ~ALPHA'SDEENUSINGTIIECOPYMACHINEAGAIN! 1l 
META!OUSM BREAKlHROUGHI Lose iWe're happy It wasn't the credit card machine) 1l 
::.: ... :t.'i~f~:~~sr Dr. For a brochure llstlng some or the best rental ~ 
19'CdorlVS70,VCRS60,washer& ~ropeny In carbondale. 1:on1act us! 
tm.~~.~e#; __ ~,. ,il \)' 618-457-8194 (office) 
'II' 618-457-4281 (fax) 
~ 618-529-2013 (home until 7pm) ~ 
~ chrisb@intrnet.net 1a' 
or INSURANCE 
All Drivers 
Auto - Home - Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim $impson Insurance 
549--2189 
'ii' stop in at the office- Pyramid Lumber ~ 
'# 1200 N Marion, Carbondale ~ 
1a'11' ,.. ,.. ,.. 11' 1l ~ 1a' 'J' 1a' 1a' ,.. 
CARS FOil $1001 · 
Tn..w,baals,A-wbeelers,mo~. 
fumiture,electrorua,axnputen,etc. Sy 
f81, IRS, DEA. A¥Oilable in ~ area 
now. Call 1 ·800-513-4343 Elll. S· 
9501. 
Folcoa Auto ::oloa 997-AllTO, 
I 018 W Moin St Marien. 
92 Mitsul:ishi Diamante $6495. 
90 Mm..bishi ed;p~ S 299S, 
88 kvra lntegro $1?95, 86 TO)'Ob 
Celico GTSI $2295, 85 T~ Cressi· 
;~·l~/ffi9's~.J~ 
GT S 1"9S, BB Farcl Aaro,tor Von 
S2A95, 88 Hancla l'releode $2995, 86 
Ma%da RX7 $1995. · 
:c ~ ." w®. 
~ .~PARTMEN!~ 
I 1111 ·-~ 
1c:: e~:&: ~e~~~:: :~1 Split Level Apartments for l to 4 persons. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Ma!>ile . 
,ecl,anic. He males house caDs. 
51-7994, or M~le 525-8393. 
t.DIESI The Female f"uter is awe. : 
trvlce your o~icle at Acu 
""°""',;.,., as!< ro.._Pam at5A9·311-C. 
l - 9 or 12 mo. lease 
2 - furniJhed apu. 
J • full baths 
4 - JpaciouJ bedroo!lll: 
5 • cable T.V. 
6 • air conditioned 
.. . .' 7 •full:, carpeted , 
8 • maintenance Jervice 
9 • Swimming Pool 
10 • office on premiu 
l l - outdoor ga.s grills . 
12 • private parking · 
1. :: Mot~~cle~ :::JI and et, next to cam us! 
5 YAMJ'HA XT225, excellent \I 4P5H794NE123 
>ndirion, 2,800 read miles; single a. -.. .'." . 
~. $2000, CaD 985-5399: \\,.. 
WILL START 
RENTING_ 
Feb·.2 For 98-99 · 
........ ~ ................... _ . .._. ........ __ ~ ........ _... . .. 
ADDRESS,. 
1207 s~ Wall .. 
' .•. - --· ---- . . ·-·· ·-. ·--· 
Bonnie· Owen_·-. _ 
Pr~p_erty.-~a-~1ag~rn~.-1 · 
.. ~16 _E~ l'Jlaln;Carb·ondal~ 5~9~2054_. 
CLASSIFIED 
1 OR 2 1o shore 2 bdrm t<>wn: .. 
map.Closelommpus,w/d,d/w,a/c. 
coll Sora cl 5'9•3415. IL, Apartments ~1 
ONE BDRM newly ,omodel..,J, near 
SIU, furn, carpet, a/c. microwDYe, from 
$350/ma, "57·.U22. 
~EMODELED A bdrm, lull bath, 
carpel, porch, ceiling !ans, a/ c, 
yard. 3 BDRM, lull bath, ceiling 
fans, basement., carpet, newly 
..-:xleled. 
549-4808 (10-lpm), no pets. 
2 •t1rm clup, w/cl avall, 
water & trash Incl, avalla•I• 
BRIICTWOOD COMMONS stir 
d",o, 1 &2bdnncpts,a/c.-../trash, 
laundry & pool, "57-2.403. 
2 BDAAIS, living room, litdien, w/i 
TV, furn, near SIU. spring/!c!I, $295, 
pma1e roams $175, 529-4217. 
2 BEDROOM UNFl/RNISHEt'I, 1205 
W Schwortz. close lo c:arnpvs, wa11,r, 
trash & oppl ind, 5'9•5420. 
MURPHYSBO.".O:· I & 2 bedrooms, 
furn, including Ulir.tles, $275-.400, calJ 
687-1774. 
FURN STUDt0,-2 bib lo SIU, 
-../trashincl,:IS'S/ma,Al I EHes· 
lor, J.57•879.J or 529·7376. 
Tired ef re•••at• haule1 
or llwla9 la • cl• mp! 
Get on lhe Rental Us! for 98·991 
Ellie $320, ut,1 ind 
2 Bdrm SASO, w/ most u!il 
IA' wide 2 bdnn, $350/mo, 
-or9~se.~pets 
529°2954 or 549•0&95 
I BDRM. Al1o p.,.., livit-,gf dining room, 
carpeted, skyli~ht, a(c. quiot,.893· 
2A23 ..,..,;ng, ar J., mess. · 
ONE 6EDROM APT behind Uni....nlty 
~~111 f225/mo, \otater·&. tro:h 
indudecl, no pets, A57·569A. , · 
Wwnhou';es ~, 
FRIDAY JANUARY 30, 1998 • 15 
NEAR CAMPUS ol 421 W 
Montoe, IXTRA NICI, five bdnn 
house, Ill bath, c/o, w/d, pard,, 
mulli-zcn«l, no pets, coll 68A·A I AS 
o,68A-6862. 
0
AOA SWashi~.newfvrernodeled lg 
2 bdnn, dining room, w/d hool-up, al 
c, avail 2/01, ocrou from ltol:on 
ViRoge, $425/mo, 529·3513 .. 
NICI COUNTRY SITTING, 
Cedor c-1:. Rd, 5/ 6 students lo, 6. 
~.:.,i:,~2~. ~ w~d~ 
yd,618·523-A.459. . · 
STUDENT HOUSING 






aow, call 549.ooa 1. lrflC & STUDIOS, furn, near SIU, £-mail anWmiJa.<Nl.ntl. 
water o,d trash ind, as low 01 $185/ r ._ _______ __, 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 w. CoDeg,,, J bdnns, furn/ 
unlum. c/ a, May & Aug leases, 
Coll 5'9·A808. Jlo-6 pm). 
A BEDROOM 2 sbry house, A blocb lo 
SIU, w/d hoolup, $500, Available 
now, call 687·2"75. 
319,321.32A.A06,802 WWolnul 
207 W. Oal.511,505,503 s. Ash 
305 W College.SOI S Hoye, 
Bonnie Owea Property 
Mgmt 816 E Main, houses, 
mo.CoDA57•.U22. I BDRM, waler, trash, & oppl incl, N!Cl,2bdnn,unlum,o/c.fomilytypo 
NICI TWO BDRM, furn, corpeted, !:!~=a:...";61;3~2t quiet r:sk7,,;.,~~2535. lo 8-98, 
NICE 2 or 3 bdrm; furn, corpet, oft:, 
dose lo Roe Cenler, =ii now et spring 
sem, 529-3581 or 529• 1820. 
103 S Forest • 
apartments. roommate lefVice, 
529-205". o/c. noorSIU, as Iowas SASO/mo, caD 1-,-------------
A57·AA22. NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 1c·.,.,_. ..,., ,. ,....71 2 BDRM + atvtfy, quiet, a/c, 




flRST MONTH RINT mu 
I BDRM ,\porlments, near campus, microw,,,.,e, dose lo comp<n, no pets, '. . . ~p. le. xes . ; 
prefff gn::I studen,, avail"""'• $285/ swimming &fishing,"57•5700. . ,~-~~ . 
306 W. Ccll~ ••. 321 W. Walnul 
2 Bdrm • ph, newer 1mlh, w / ma, 5'9· 1654 or A57·A405. 
cl hoolc• pa, Marlon $375/ 
mo,997°2935. 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
2 BDRM wilh w:,,e, & trash ind. lafl!> 
detl. Avca Jan • July. Jan and Feb 
paid. Coll 529-3198. 
unfum, re! roq, O'ttlil 2/1~. small pets 
OK, SJBS/ma, Nancy 529-1696. 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, a/ c. 
avail now 5U S WaR, 529·3581/ 
NlCf 2·3 BDRM, furn, hardwood, a/c. 
304 W Sycamore, $300/ma, avail 
"""'• 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
529-1820. 
FURN 1 BDRM opts, c/a, no pets, must 
be 21 or a.er, avail now, caD "57· 
CDAI.E, large l · 2 bedrocm[,). great 
location, $350-450/mo. Winter 
Spoclal, $100 oll 1st monl!,s rent, 
CoD "57·5631 o, "57•2212. 7782. 
COlONAl ~ A!'fS ~ k,,ge 2 
UilHHlBSl•1H 
504 S. ruh •-I ·, 
504S. ruh•5 
507 S. ruh •1-15 • 
509 S. ruh •1-26 • 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Bev_cridi;e• I 
514 S. Bcveridi;e,"4 




403 W. Flm•4 
718 S. Fo.C5t •I 
718S. Forest•2 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 I (l E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital • I 
210 W. Hospital •I 
210 W. Hospital •2 
703 S. lllinois•l0I • 
703 S. lllinois•I02 
703 S. ll[inois •201 
612 1/2 S. Loi,':ln 
507 1/2 W. Main•/'-. 
507 1/2 W. Main •B 
507 W. Main •2 
400W.0.1k •3 
202 S. Poplar •2 
202 S. Popbr • J 
JOI N. Sprini:t-'l" •1 
JOI N. Springer •3 
414 W. Sycamore •E 
414 W. Sycamore •W 
406 S .. Unh·ersity •I 
106 S. University •2 
406 S. University" 3 
406 S. University •4 
8051/2 S. University• 
3.H W. Walnut •I 
334 W. Walnut •2 
703 W. Walnut ,.E 




504 S."ruh •I •2 
514 S. ruh •2 •5 
S02 S. Beveridge •2 
514 S. Beveridge •1 •2 
514 S. Beveridge •J 
602 N. Carico . 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry •2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
405 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
JI0W.Collcgc•l •2 
Jl0W. Collcgc•J •4 
500 W. Collei:c •I 
501 W. C-01lege •4 
501 W. Collei:c •5 •6 
50\ W. Collei:c •4 •5 
503 W. College •6 • 
J0JW. Elm 
303 S. Forest 
716S. Forest 
718 S. Forest •J 
507 1/2 S. H;;ys 
509 1/2 S. Ha1-s 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 W. High •E. •W 
208 W. 1-!oo;pital •I 
703 S. lllinoi~ •202 
703 S. Illinois "203 
611 W. Kcnnicmt 
Gl2 l/2 S. 1..oi:",m 
507 1/2 W. Main 8 
207 S. ~faple 
906 W. McDaniel 
90S W. McDJnicl 
JOO W. Mill •1 -"2 •J 
JOO W. Mill •4 • 
400W.Oak•J 
408W.OJk 
JOO N. Oakland 
511 N. OakLmd 
202 S. Poplar •I • 
JOI N. Sprin~..:r •I 
JOI N. Sprini;cr •2 
JOI N. Sprini,·r =J 
JOI N.Sprin~>cr•-1 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. S1-camorc 
TwccJy 
404 1/2 S. Unh:ersity 
404 S. University N,S 
805 1/2 S. University 
1004 W. Walkup . 






BRAND NEW luxury opts 2 bdrm, 
I,; bolh, fireploa,, patio, no pets, 
pro/essionals preferrad. 5-49•5596. 
GEORGETOWN 
TRAILS WIST , 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS· J1 room 
in American home & "2 !.drm toome, 
12 min lo lown, 549-1615. 
Prof & Grod SI\Jd<nts lo rent 3 bd, m 
. houses. Remodeling WC>flt-oui11ance 
• fow.n ,..,,. Ouiet neighbcn.ood, pets 
allowed, a/c. eon "57-7649. 
2Beclroo-, 
319 ,32'.32'll,A06 W. Walnut 
305 W. College 
1 Beclrooma 
310~W.~.-106l1S. forest 
802 W. Walm,t. .. 207 W. Oak 
lo,,ely, ,,_ furn/unfum lor 2,3.A. 
Como by Disf,loy Mon-Sci 10-5:30, 
(1000 E Gmnd/1.ewis ln) 529·2187 
IIHCKINRIDGE .APTS 2 bdrm, 
unfum. no pets, display r. mile~ of 
Arena on 51, A57·A387 "57·7870. 
NOW RENTING fut summ« & fo',, 
FIVE BDRM house avail Aug 15. CIA. 
w/d, d/w. lats of p,rling. Pets? 200 
N. Poplar. CoD618·357-Jl93. 
Hean!anclPropemes 
lorT)',h>pels 
549-4808 (10-6 ~, 
'· ·Shown by appointment only" ~!i~rio:~=~· newly ,.. 
$250/mo, call 529·2241. 
~";,,;. ~c:;;t ~t.o~i:,':}1. 
ceiling !on, patio, $475•525, 893· 
2726 one, 5 or I«,.., IMS>OgO. 
NICI TYIO BDRM, furn, COIJ'e!ed, 
o/c. w/d ind, near SIU, nice yard, 
$500/ma, caD "57•AA:i:2. 
504 S. Ash•2 
504 S. Ash•J 
406S.Ash 
514 S. Ash •I •3 •4 •6 
405 S. Beveridge 
409 S. Beveridge • 
501 S. Bevcrids;c. 
so2 s. Beveridg~i 
502 S. Beveridge•2 
503 S. Beveridge 
505 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Be\·eridge 
507 S. Bc\·eridge •I •2 
507 S Beveridge •J •4 •5 
508 S. Beveridge 
509 S. Beveridge •I •2 
509 S Bc,·eridi:e ,.3 •4 •5 
513 S. Beveridi;e •I •2 
513 S Bcvcridi:e •J .r4 •5 
514 S. Beveridi:e •I •2 
514 S. Beveridge •J 
515 S. Bc\·eiidge •I •2 
515 S Bevcndi:e •J •4 •5 
911 N.Carico 
1200 W. Carter 
209 W. Cherry 
306 W. Cherry 
309 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry .,I 
405 W.Cherry 
407 W. Cherry 
501 W.Chcrry 
503 W.Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT. 
-107 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 w. CherT)" CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
406 w. ChC5tnUt 
408 W. Chestnut 
300 E. C-Ollei;c 
303 W. C-Ollegc 
.JO') W. CollCJ,,'C •I •2 
JO') W. College• J •4 ..-5 
400 W. C-Ollci:e •I 
400 W. College •2 
400 W. College ,3 
400 W. C-Ollcge •4 
400 W. College •5 
407 W. College •I · 
.407 W. College •2 
407 W. C-Ollcge #J 
• 407 W. C-Ollei;e •4 
.. 407 W. College •5 
409 W. Collci;c •l 
. 409 W. College •2 
•09 W. College •J 
409 W. College .,_4 
CARTERVIUE. 2 BDRM. unh:mished, 
baclyard, a/c, law viii, $250/ 
montl,+dep, 812-867·8985 
409 W. Coll~1:c #) 
500 W. College :.2 • 
501 W. Collei:e •I •2 ,3 
503 W. C-Ollegc •I •2 •J 
807 W. C-0llege 
S09 W. College • 
._810 W. College 
506S. Dixon 
I 04 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
303S Forcst 
511 S Forest 
603 S Forest 
716 S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
607 W. Freeman 
· 109 Glenview 
Hands 
500S. Ha1-s 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays• 
511 S. Ha\-s 
513S. Ha1-s 
51-IS. Ha1-s 
402 E. Hescer • 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hoo;pical •2 
2IO W. Hospital •J 
212 W. Hospital 
6 II W. Kcnnicott 
903 S. Linden 
610 S. Logan • 
614 S. Logan 
207 SMaple 
906 W. McDaniel 
90S W. McDaniel 
JOS W. Monroe 
413 W. Monroe 
· ·.417W. Monroe 
400W.Oak•I 
400W. Oak •2 
402 W.Oak•E 
-102 W. O.,k •W 
-!OSW.OJk 
501 W. Oak · 
JOO N. Oakland 
SOS N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
"602 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar•! • 
509 S. Rawlings •2 ; 
509 S. Rawlings •J 
509 S. Rawlings •4 
509 S. Rawlings •5 · 
509 S. Rawlings •6 
519 S. Rawlings •2 
519 S. Rawlings •J 
519 S. Rawlin1,,s .,,4 
519 S. Rawlings •5 
519 S. Rawlings •6 
1619 W. S1-camore 
919 W. S1-camon: 
Tower Road 
Tweedy 
404 S. Unive11ity N 
-104 S. University S 
408 S. University 
503 S. Unive11ity •2 
805 S. Universit)· 
402 W. Walnut 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
404 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 W. Walnut 





405 S. Beveridge 
409 S. Be\·eridgc • 
501 S. Beveridi;e 
502 S. Bcveridi;e •I 
503 S. Beverid~c 
505 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Bcmidge 
SOS S. Beveridge 
510S. Bcvcrid!,'C 
512 S. Beveridi;e 
514 S. Beveridge ,2 
1200 W. Carter 
209 W. Cherry 
309 W. Cherry 
Jll W.Cherry•l 
407 W. Cherry 
501 W.Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherr\· 
300 E. C-Ollc1:1: 
312 W. College ,1 
. 312 W. College ,2 ..-3 
500 W. College •2 
507 W. Collc!,'C' 
710W.College 
807 W. Collei:e . 
809 W. College • 
.}()5 Crestview· 
906 S. Eliiabeth 
10-f.S. Forest 
113 S. Fo.-cst 
.120 s. Forest 
511 s. Forest 
603 S. Forest 




507 S. Ha\-s 
509S. Ha1-s • 
511 S. Ha1-s 
513S. Ha1-s 
514S. Ha1-s 
402 E. Hester • 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital •2 
210 W. HO!pital •3 
212 W. Hospical 
614S. Logan 
507W.Main 
JOS W. Monroe 
413 W. Monroe 
400W.Oak•l 
412 W.Oak 
50S N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
509 S. Rawlings •I •7 
519 S. Rawlings ,1 
503 S. Unh·ersity •I •2 
805 S. Unh·ersity 
402 W. Walnut 
404 W. Walnut -510 S. Beveridge 512 S. Bcveridge 300ECollege 
507 W. Collci;e 
710 W. College 
305 Crestview 
906 S. Eli:abeth 
507 W. Main•! 
308 W. Monroe 
412W.Oalc 
805 S. University 
-102 W. Walnut 
@Q!OW9i!Mi 
504 S. Uni_versity 
Afmtll:\WP 
401 W. College 
*PROPERTI~ 
MARKED WITH AN 
. ASTERICK* ARE 
AVAILABLE NOW! 
16 • FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1998 
g~~~~!~.:r.::i~i!!!d~ 3 s!,l:Z::.'!'t!!~b 
bdrm: $570-600, 2 bdrm $350, 5 ood, • boninet. Fuil-fime, ParHime. 
bdrm $900, effic apt $17C, mou lum Mab$800+ aweelc,~leedl 
. 529-"657, 5·10 pm. r,.,.wppt,... Forilelails, 
NICI 2 DDRM, air, w/rJ, lt,rge send ~~~:-t12:°21 
••••rJ yarrJ, ta•l•t area, lasAnReles,CA90025. 
··await • ow, $450, 457• 1uMM1a.1oa11 · · 
';4210. ~ ~=.r,,.~~~ 
380RM,2balhinlheccun'J:;;'\:'d A,iualia and S,ipport s1aff. W• are 0 
~, ~~~283 ~~ f:.':~ .... cc:':l'o":"t ,_,Salary~~ 
684·3A13. .......... will be 
& 5 80RM, houses & c,pts $2100on.rR~ c.:a Jo:"'a.,mM-
!J.;; t 711, 709, 707, & 705 S. lr.ca!ion ~.!!. loday1 Call "f. 
Poplar, 529·529.ol any fime .. pets OK 765·56A·2898 ar ••mail 
BRANO NE.W 2 Bdrm, w/2 CDf 80!': susanjOcarralecumuh.arg 
age. WI side, ..!,;rlpoal tub, w/d, di ~-=;;:,~:1i-~f' an .,.. 
'1s,~~i.129•201~ ~ris~/ma, -~ ~CHW NEEDED at 
. .
1 






ADUI.T, MUST BE 21 + 200 video,, 
warch Jrom yaur brawser at 
www.~iode.ccrn/-,.,/~ · · 
• UVE IN AFFORDABLE sf),:le, furn 1, 2 & $1500 wee~ FJOfen!ial mai~ng our cir-
3 lx!rm hcmes, aifo,dc,l,l., ra1es, watot, culcn.f,..,nlonnationCaD MN;£; MONEY. Sell Pre-Pa;J Phone 
:;,::t~i": == 'to :1:~:~MMIR IMPLOY Cords. Can 618·687•5069. 
; :U..~Gii= ~i."~ :!:·&F~:fi~i.;:~.~r:. )ffwRMWl~!i#$.=1i•tl 
Pa¼. 616 E Parle, A57·6A05. R=nne male. No experiencenece.,a,y. As~ u 
. 
I t I 
l1Mrh •••alts & Spreads 
000•2D5•941 :I ht 0193 
$2.99permin 
Mu,tbelSyn 




· HORSI LOVIRS S:Pl!ClAI.Er.gt,h $3000. lntenlole Auto Brolen, LS 2A hau I" I 
SERV-tJ 619·6A5-843A. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 Hunter·Eventer Stable is hiring ad Cncndole 529•261 2.' FUNLOVINCGIR rs""' 
~9-55~~-~ TI'~~~"· r=:. '.!t.:-=r:: ~id= QRAMICTILI FLOOR ti~~;~~~ 
12,,65, 2 BDRM, Gos heat, 1hed, leers lo e,e,tise trcined nor.as. Op- INSTAUATION con"'"' le" lhan 
e 





.tOl. dale,Q.62901·6887. 618·529-31.olA,evenlngs. 1·900-860-2400, ext. 2337. 3.99/ 
NICE l&211Dm,carpet,lvm,a/c.on NORTHHNMINNISOTA• S1. Lcui,AirportShutTle min.Must be 18· ~9tw-0609~• no pets. SA_9• HPAUTI DOY!:' AloiD GlllLS Luxury van~- CALl YOUR 
FU<N1&2BORMstudentren1albyllo =p•~etic,caring.upl,ea!in- 'Your~~~~eclion." l·~~f_s 
, 
Honda,$195/ma,gas,wai.t&trc,h ~,,J,owisltloporticipoteinour 1·800-284·2278 ExtSA.58, 
incl, no pets, 1·800-293·«07. incredibly positive camp ccmrnvn, $2.99 por min, ty. 
2 BDRM country sefting,.ol mi front SIU, Seelingccb;ncaunselori,,J,ocon al St• v• th• Car Doctor Mobile must be 18 yn. 
newcarpet,c/a& heai,na pets,$300/ instruct in trcd;tional CO!"fl cx.lmlies mecl,aruc. HemaleshousecoD,. S.....U [619) 6A5-843A. 
ID 
ma • dep, 68H09A. ~. ~ horsebod<• bile, i~cr:::..,. wa- 457·7984, or Mobile 52.S-8393. · • & 
bdrm aD 
IOn&I Gr-:---:-:- $ ................ ••.•••.•······~•. •_ ·qi,·······•·····••_. NICE 1 & 2 , 901 or baclpacl wilderness trip leade THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICE ............ -. 
ekdric. on s:u Im route, Caou, office & ~sary 110ff. Mo ~"::'. proposo1
8 
l r :,,_ s=.,. dra. }f;9'DRon. t C 
,anynope1s,5-49·BOOO. , aJ>l,enomenalc!ille-encainlhet.feol ...,, io5a1or~...,,,.. ""'""' c 
AM0611.EH0MElcr)")U.31x!rm,two diild&e,cporiencaoneolfh,rnas1n,-. QUAl.ltY ASSURED HOME REPAIR, ! _ C 
"· le 
a 
balh, decls, 16..80, $600. J.Jso two warding wmr.,en ol your tre. Al Iha new con,truction remocleling reason- <r C ~.":!iatm1:.J1t.O & $350. :,:j;~7~B 2. THlJNOW!R0 llA· ablorates,MJ.GrossSA9·8"3-4. : C 
NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or AVON NEEDS REPS in aD area,, no 
unfurn;Jt«l, leose lo 5/31/98. Go.. quatos,noshippinglee,,call 
Pn,perty Management 529·2620. 1-aoo-aoa-21166. 
COMI uva Wffff US, 2 bdrm, 87 stvrJ• nts, to.. S-100 lb., new 





,...::,-68-4-&:-·-':3-r-:lxJ-:rm-· -,.-=1-=1:--::12::: 1 :~~~e;~":~ female,, 
:U~i.)~!i!t:ii'-::~rp":i ~ ~a~t~~ Johnu,n City, 
:r:..r::J::~;i.,;~5J:'; LIT'S TALK about yo• & SUC• 
_86_7_·23_A6_al1er_5_,oo.....,,.... --:--:----:-:--l ~~i Rooravoi~t.,~ 
Cut• , C..J:m & C.mfortabl• Award. Trips. 125,000 possible 1,t 
=i:t !o&e& r;:':,~t';r;. ~:1~t~,1or.,;~~!)!: 
· ro, $235/ma, 687•2787. ,ton City, It 62951. 
' -,-1 -'::&-=2-=&DRM=,-rno1,;---:-:ile:-:-hame-,-, -red-;-uc-ed' I Southern Illinois Regional Social Ser-
ren1. -1er, 1rc,l,, hect ind. 3 rni OC1ton vices seel, R• sld• ntlal Support 
Rt. 13 by Iles, 800-293·«07. Staff lor ib progressive lat• nslve 
1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $195/mo, Case Ma11a1• m• nt Progra•. "'°"", trashandlawncoreind,nopeb, The successlul condicla!e mu,t pauen: 
· 5-49·2A01, a good..,,,,. ol humor, o lxid,elor's 
-e.~l•-Ai-, -m....,ab--,il-e .,..ho_m_es_av_oi"""I -no_w_,t :r::n5~!~n7~ 
~52~-~ !'s29~J'i:lier Nf IDY• r leffera11rJ re•am• to I'!• 
t• nslvo Caae Maaag• ment 
l[~omm;rci~?r;fa.e~ ll :,~~~·011~!a~-sc:r.:;:!·~:: 
bo11dale, IL 62901 by F• b-
~~~~,!;AIL. rvary 16, 191111.101. 
• zcned PA, paved parlting, $750/ma, NATIONAL PARK IMPLOY• 
A57,.__,·8_19_-',_5_29-·20,.,_.13,-,,Chri......,.·1...,B,,.. • ..,,,.,-= I =•: ~z:r:.:& ~~~ 
llB=i#Ul@lh•NP.~I =~=..iki~i!:='. 
· • call517-32A·3111 e.<tN57A23. 
-HOMI TYPlffS, PC u,ers needed. DISA81.ED WOMAN need, female 
$-45,000 income potential. Call a:iendant, mu,t live in Carbondale & 
. _1·_800-_5_13_·AJ_AJ_Ext_B·9_50_1_. __ 
1 
have phone, caD 5-49·"320. 
URN 
$750•$1500/WIIK COMPllnR SUPPORT DISK 
Raise aD lhe rnorw,y rour ,llident group 
F~::'°'~~~Na ~~~ ~ ~ge ~j 
investmenl & very t.r.f., h.-ne needed. Windows 95/NT required. Dulin 
Theno'sr:~~=
1
~notcall will includ• Trouble,hooting an:I 
CaD 1·800-323·84SA m 95. ~~~~'."ft. 
. COLOUDO IUMMIR .10811 
llAFTINGI llAl'PIWNGI In lhe 
Rodua near Vail, 
=ir'!:i.~se:: :t.;;,: 
ual, ,,J,o enjoywarlcing wilh cluldren in 
an ou1door selling. Counselors, Coob, 
Wranglers Maintenance anJ Nur1e1. 
lnleMews on Febn,a,y 2nd: Slop by 
ear- Planning and PlocementOl!u 
to 9et an oppl"ICOhon and sign up lor an 








fa,, 1618) 985-301.ol 
AIASY..A JOSS • Eom up lo $2000-
$3000/ma + benefits [Room & 
Boord). Fi,l,ing vessels & Cannerin. 
for ""'P0)'ffl0nl inlonnatian coll 
Sllxlent Employment A.'lianca: 12061 
985-2833 ext A102. 
000:·PRO lYPING: Gruel School : ~ _ : 
~nn;.::;=:::trs:~ • ' .c 
,~S'ti~;, 1 ~a t 
LosrCAT,Nears.k..,, .. s, . .J,i1eand l Wh~theryou-are'aiming to impress your ! 
gray female, ha, claws, caD 529-nao. t th kn -. 
Losr ORANGE. blacl. & white, 1ong •• love, or just 'letting em ow you care, : ! 
haired cat, klll near Gtcncl St, 9 mas , 
old,REWAROillcunc/,5-49-0A96 : tell. theJ?l in twenty word$ : 
l:-f&f@.(i_fW~##.1:I l or less with a line in the : 
MATURE,STRli'EDgreycat,lcundnear • D ·1 · E ti. r 1 
Gion_t City rd, l:ilue collar, very 1 • al y gyp an. c 
a11-.Ca115-4N130. t c 
1)4W&W:'i•t·MBWM@JI I j . Cost is $6.00 i 
ENERGETIC,EnlhusiasticindMC!ual,1o •• (with artwork $7.0U) c 
oudition lor MC lor aD'(OfflflUI variely ~=-=--=--=--=----_-_-_---~---:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_----=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=-----_-_-_-_-_-___ -,_ ~ Amy O A.57-0467 lor info. > · C 
SINGERS, DANCERS, Cam.dian,1 •• _____ C · 
show. Auditions are Tues, Feb 3, caQ .t IC 
Wha,._,.,.,rlalentcame& ouc!itian 1------ ------ ------ _____ c 
for the all·compu, variety ,howl t 1------ ______ ______ C 
Auditions are Mon, Feb 2, call Aony O t j 
457-007 lor info. • 1 
1~•w;n11ii~f;1=i!#a:1 ! t:::::::=~-----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__ ::::::::::~-------=--=--=--=-==:. 1 
FLORIDA SPRING BOAK : C 
Fram $1A9 per person, Sandpiper t C 
~8i.i!~~li~,=.1: t C ca. ,~ 1 
~~~o-t!J~;J:~:ra1: : b .. ~zc~ : 
w.w.w.sondpperl,eoa:,n.cam. t ..--,! C 
•••1PatNG BHAK 98 Get : A --! c 
0011111 Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamo, r,.!~-
5
~'-<":., C 
Ut~.:-..i;o~ ~t;:.n/:e.,~ ::t : ~ d • ! 
Nc,,.lJIV.so/lN:./Oisc/Amo. t gl · ~ -. 
~~:::::. ::. ~--· .... ,~- . . ~. - l:c HII TlllPII CAIHI Starting at 
$2991 lncludes 7 rug!-.t hole!, air, par,y 
& ~ discounts. 9rganize a group 
e-':!ii:'u~~)u~n:~::~!~·t9tl : --------------------------, C Spring Brealrravel Since 1976. :; C . 
, Name. _________________ it 
$39 Sprlag Break 




» - ~ • Address, _______________ "'
1 
i 
t - C : ~ity, _____________ State __ Zip __ · 1 
• Phone C • ·-~----------:----:----~---1« ;:~~=~i!=:"~ 1 • Your love line will appear in the Daily Egyptian c· 
nights aonda accomodatian1, optional t : · 
1nps1oMwca,onc1even1s.eans36 •• , Frid. nv, Febuary· 13. c · 
339:llcrinlo. -1 1 
BEACHQUB RESCIITCONOO~ • ----------~-------:------~---•• cc 
Adantic Coos! • Hutcf,: bland n: , • . . . 
ltolcls 8, hen Roma, lubMor 7'.1.o1 •· .... ••••··•••••••·••·•• .. AAAAA•A•AAft•dt•AAAC · $1300, 9.ol2·3336. ' ~ , · · · . . . •. 
COMICS 
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hr Frank Cho 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. · 
.· Papa's Choice 
. · Get a large Pizza -
· w~th up to 5 Toppings of your choice 
~- $8 99·:~ ~· .•.• - ~t..<~ 
plust.\X 
Add a 2~ pizza for only $5 more 
. : LateNight Special I 
I One small pizza with one topping and 2 cokes : 
! ~· $5.99 " I I . I 
I ~ ..... l_ ........... -..:-.:;:::r-~~----- I 
r------------------------1 : · . Salu\d Special _ : . 
1 · One large pizza with one topping . I 
I ~it Breadstix and 2 cokes ~"' I 
·: ti...~-~·- . $ 10. 50 . ~·~~l{/~ i 
I r-,,..is._ .. _,_..., _____ ~----- I 
~--------:==~a:.~----------, 
.1 _ _ Family:Soecial . 1 
I . One large pizza with"The Works™ & : 
: ,,_~t_ one large with 2 Toppings iiflif'lft._, I 
I . ~lVW'"'' $16 99 . "V-'tlJll/fj I 
I ~-~s1i:irii-•. ·I: 
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_Salukis 1o·ok to groun~ 
second place -Blue Jay~ 
REBOUND: Dawgs . 
look ·to comebac~ after 
Tuesday's night loss to 
Illinois State at arena. 
SHANDEL RIOfARDSON. 
DAILY EoYrTIAN REl'Ok'TER 
First Illinois State's Rico Hill. 
Now, Creighton's Rodney Buford. 
The Salukis must face the sec-
ond of what basketball coach Rich 
Herrin calls the two most domi-
nant plnyers in the Missouri 
Valley Conference Saturday night 
at the SIU Arena. 
Creighton Uni\'ersity fonvard 
Rodney Buford. the MVC's lead-
ing scoring at 18.7 point:. per 
game, is the other piece of the 
puzzle. 
.The 6-foot-5 junior leads the 
team in three-point field goals 
made (39) and rebounding (7.3) 
also this season. 
Buford was also was an in\'itee 
to the 1997 USA Basketball trials. 
~ rhey've got, if not the best the 
player in the league, he's No. 2," 
Herrin said. 
"Behind Hill, he's the premier 
player in the league." 
Both Hill and Buford have 
caused problems for the Salukis. 
Hill scored 20 points in Illinois 
State· University's 79-67 win 
Wednesday at SIU Arena. Last 
season, Buford averaged 23 points · Salukis' three-
in the Blue Jays two wins over · game homes-
SIUC. . tand •. 
• Despite Buford's talent, the They are •SIUC wraps· 
three-point line could be the deter- currently 1-1 up 0 three-. 
mining factor in Saturday night's after Wed- game 
homestand 
game. nesday's 79~ with a confer-
The matchup features the con- 67 loss to con-
fercnce 's top two leaders in three- forcnce-leader ence motchup 
point field.g9als made. Illinois State; · oQainst 
SIUC and Creighton Herrin said Creighton 
Uni~ersity ha\'e relied heavily on this will be an University ct 
the three-point shot this season. important vie- ~OS J.m. 
Both average more than seven tory for the tu oy 
three-pointers per game. The team because 
Salukis, 9-10 overall and 4-5 in the Salukis do 
the MVC, have connected on 140 not return to 
attempts to lead the Valley. while SIU Arena 
the Blue Jays (12-6, 6-4) rank sec- until Feb. 11, 
ond with 127. · when they 
Creighton, winners of three in a take on Drake 
row, have four players with 15 or University. 
•The game con 
be heard on 
WXLT95.1 FM-
or ct http:// 
www.siu.edu/ 
-olhletic. 
more three-point baskets on the Herrin does not want to call 
year. this a must-win, but a victory 
-· The backcourt combination of would move his team one step 
ju.iior Corie Brandon, freshman closer to avoiding a firsHound 
Ryan Sears and sophomore Matt game in the MVC tournament 
West has hit over 40 percent (69- Feb. 27 through March 2 at the 
of-172) of their threes attempted. Kiel Center in St. Louis. 
Hcnin has noticed many simi- "We go three on the road," 
larities between Creighton's style Herrin said. 
of play his squ;id's. ''This is an important game for 
"I think it ,,ill be an up tempo · us. What we're all striving for is 
game," Herrin said. that we don't have to play on 
''They like to get up and down Friday because you've got one 
the floor. We like to get up. I think team that's got it made and that's 
you'll see so,.1e points g~t on the lliinois State." 
bo;ird." ''The rest ·of us. we're all 
· This will be the finale of. the p::cked in there together." 
. - Cums K. BIASl/l)Jily Eg.,-ptia.n 
LOOK AT THAT REACH! SIUC sophomore forward 
Derrick Tilmon reaches high for a rebound in the Salukis' 79-67 loss to 
Illinois Stale University Wednesday night. The Salukis wrap up a three-
game homestand with a contest ogoin$1 Creighton University Saturday 
017:05 p.m. • 
Kelly to start at quaterback if_ he· returns to football 
WASHINGTON POST 
BALTIMORE - One day after 
saying goodbye to troubled run-
ning back Barn Morris. the 
Baltimore Ravens shook up their 
offensive backfield further by 
announcing that 14-year \'eterari 
back Earnest Byner will not play 
in 1998, and that Jim Kelly will be 
named the starter if he decides lo 
end · his one-year retirement by 
playing in Baltimore. 
Ra\'en Coach Ted Marchibroda 
ha.~ been studying film of Kelly's 
final season in 1996 with the 
Buffalo, where Marchibroda 
worked with Kelly from 1987-1991 
a.~ a quarterback.~ coach and offen-
sive coordinator. Meanwhile, 
Ra\'ens vice president of player per-
sonnel OujeNewsome has had pre-
liminary discussions with Kelly's 
brother and agent. D.m, about th,; 
possibility of Kelly returning to the 
playing field. 
'The question is, is his h.:art still 
in it? Does :he fire butn that much 
(to play again)T Marchibroda said. 
"If Jim Kelly comes back. you don ·1 
bring bac~. a guy of Jim's stature to 
compete for the job. He would ~ 
the starter." . 
"In talking with Dan, if the situ-
ation is such that if (Ketiy) feels he 
can win a Super Bowl, he'll (come 
back)." Newsome said. "We have 
not finished our evaluation of Jim. 
Pa.1 of that is we want to see him 
physically throw, and pass a physi~ 
cal. There arc some hurdles." 
If Kelly, 37;becomes a Raven, a 
major obstacle for the org.mization 
would become what to do with dis-
gruntled veteran quarterback Vinny 
Testaverde. · 
Testaverde, an I I-year veteran 
who followed a Pro Bowl·season in 
1996 by struggling during much of 
la.~t year, is still unhappy about 
being benched in favor of backup 
Eric Zeier for the final three games 
of 1997. -Yesterday, Marchibroda 
and Newsome suggested Testaverde 
__:_ who is under contract through 
the 2000 season and is due to earn 
S4 million next year ($1.5 million 
guaranteed) - could serve as a 
strong backup to Kelly. 
"Vinny did a great job as a back-
up in Cleveland (under Bernie 
Kosar in 1993)," Newsome said. 
Testaverde's reaction was an 
unequivocal thumbs-down. He 
hinted that, if the Ravens sign 
Kelly, he might ask to be traded. 
"I don't want to be a backup, I 
know I can be a starter: in this 
r~-. :~ --i',~s~ -lfaiolisji: Siiiiii}lBia~ikeiSilR 
1 :. 'e · Qpafttgjruits&veg_eta.ifes I ·::. Sat·;,.'Jan;·,31~·~7:oS~pin.':•Arenas.,; 
1 · ~ at tne fowest pnas ¢ 1 'ivns;iitif1~v~; -~'Criiif~r;~i~:.A;tf~k. 
1• lceburg Lettuce ............... 69¢/head. •Green Cabbage. ................... 19 /lb. I t-:==========~========:::::=1 
·•Tomat~s .......................... ~59¢/lb. ,Cucum~r & Green Pepper ... 33¢ ea. I 
•Broccoli .......................... 79./bunch ,California Navel Orange.IO for $1.00 
I · Expiration Date: 02/07/98 · I 
. I COMPARE and SA~ your moneyll I 




It's time for First 
Cellular's "~lanely 
The Best" Night. Your 
piloting skills for a · 
paper airplane could 
win you $500 cash, or 
three other· cash· 
prizes. Don't miss 
your chance to win at 
halftime for great 
rlzes and cash! 
league," said Testaverde, 34. '.'This 
is not Cleveland, and there•is no 
Bernie Kosar. It's an entirely dif-
ferent situation. I have a.,;sumcd all 
. along that if they signed Kelly, he 
would be the starter. 
"I felt during the last few games 
(of 1997), they had plans to bring 
in Jim, and if I played well in those 
games, it would have made it a 
tougher decision for e\·eryone to 
accept. If they don't sign Kelly, 
that means (the Ravens) are stuck 
with me. Unfortunately in this 
league, a player is obligated to his 
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SIUC looks .fo heat up againSt 
Evansville before poSt-season 
CHAMPIONS: MVC 
winners face off against 
rival Aces a month 
before championships. 
PAUL WLEKllNSKI 
DAILY Eo\7Tl.-\N REroRTER 
A,, reil,'ning champions of the 
Missouri Valley Conference, SIUC 
is entering one of its final home 
meets this weekend with an air of 
confidence. 
SIUC men's and women's swim-
ming and Jiving teams will contin-
ue their emphasis on a no-rressurc 
attitude when confer-.:nce rival 
University of E\ansville comes to 
Carbondale today. 
The SIUC men's team confi-
dently claimed victories over 
Western Illinois University and 
Northeastern Illinois University in 
the Illini Classic last week. The 
S:1lukis found success by avoiding 
high expectations. and they hope it 
continues against Evansville. 
Freshman Gavin Anderson said 
the swimmers could enjoy the no-
pressu~ attitude knowing they were 
the best team in the Illini Classic. 
Meanwhile. the younger swimmers 
had the i:dvan- (;!@(•:WM!.! ·conference Championships bc:hi~d-
tage to per- -- - --- SIUC and Illinois State. The Salukis 
form without , outscored the Aces by 3!>7 points. 
worry i n g •SIUC takes an · "If we do what we need to do, 
about top lin- · the Unive~ity we should win," women's coach 
ishes. of Evansville at Mark Kluemper said. "But if we 
• "It was nice 5 p.r.l. lod:,y overlook them, they could certainly 
to have a meet at the pull off an upset." 
like that," Recreation The con-tidence Kluemper has 
Anilerson said. Center. in his team will help to continue the 
"We got to -----• relaxed feeling among the swim-
have a meet mers. Kluemper said the Salukis 
where there was no pressure 31 alt will be: able to swim comfortably 
and just swim.". · h 1· I · ~ E ·11 
'lhe Salukis last faced Evansville Wit III e pressure rom vansvi e. 
The women's team finished sec-
in December during the Missouri ond in the Illini Cl~ic behind the 
Valley Conference Championships. Um\ersity of Illinois. The Salukis 
The Aces placed third behind SIUC 
and Southwest Missouri State entered the meet with little concern 
University - while the Salukis for tl"p finishes and was m·erall sat-
outscored the Aces by 342 points. isfied with i!S performance. 
Evansville has a difficult week- Khemper·s biggest concern this 
end aheaJ, facing SIUC today and weekend is to continue to improve 
Illinois State University and as the end of the season approaches. 
Valparaiso U:iiversity Saturday. The Salukis have little time left to 
"rt·s a big weekend for them," prepare for post-season action. 
men·s coach Rick Walker said. •·1 Friday's meet marks the last home 
imagine _$,:y will come in well-pre- event before the National 
pared to swim fast." Independent 01ampionships Feb. 
SIUC-s womcn•s swimming and 26-28. . 
diving team also expects victory this "I hope to see a real tired up 
weekend. team;· Kluemper said. "We should 
Evansville's women's tca.-n tin- step it up and put together a ·good 
ished third in t!Jc Missouri Valley win:•· 
CBS makes broadcasting _changes 
WASHINGTON POST 
Terry Ewart isn't ruling out any 
ideas for ''The NFL Today .. on CBS 
next season. including hiring a 
woman for the Sunday studio show. 
"My initial' reaction is. I don't ' 
want what we've seen on TV ... the 
CBS Sports executive producer said 
Thursday when askl!d about his 
concept for the pregame gig, which 
will be hosted by Jim Nantz. "I 
rcsp,.-ct the NFL and what NBC and 
others have done. but I want lo go in 
a different direction." 
fa,·art's intentions arc intriguing 
and sericrus - industry sources said 
CBS pursued ESPN's Bonnie 
Bernstein, but ESPN would not 
release her from her contract, which 
has a year remaining. If a female 
sportsclSter was named - and why 
not? - she would follow in the 
footsteps of Phyllis George and 
Jayne Kennedy, who started on the 
show in the ,nid-70s. 
For the telecao;ts of AFC games, 
it is clear CBS will draw from a 
pool of familiar faces. For example, 
the NFL on NBC exocfos became 
official Th•Jrsday as Phil Simms and 
former s!udio host Greg Gumbel 
were intro<luced as CBS' No. I 
!\'Fl. announcing team. Each has 
signe<l a five•ycar deal. Ewart said a 
VICTORY 
continued from pat;c 20 
third NBC broadcaster, Randy 
Cros.~. also would rejoin CBS as 
either a studio or game analyst. 
Ewart and other top CBS Sports 
executives are sitting pretty. Agents 
repres::ntin::; on-air talent arc blitz-
ing Black Rock from more direc-
tions than the Dem·er Broncos did 
in San Diego. "'fony Petitti, (!.enior 
vice president of business affairs 
and programing), Scan McManus 
(CBS Sports president) and myself 
have spoken to every agent," said 
Ewart. who added that CBS will 
not make any decision until after 
the NCAA basketball tournament 
"in March. 
Among :!1e top names men-
tioned by Ewart was Kansa.~ City 
Chiefs running back Marcus Allen. 
"My only statement is that Marcus 
has not retired. If he does, certainly 
there is interest, .. "Ewart said. He 
said t:1e CBS executives also have 
~poken with Fox' Mau Millen, 
NBC's Sam Wyche,•Bob Trumpy 
and Paul Maguire. TNT's · Pat 
Haden and ESPN's Mike Patrick 
for possible roles. 
NFL slots also could be: tilled 
from CBS' stable of college 
announcers (Craig James, Sean 
McDonough, Terry Donahue) anr.i 
recently retired players such as for-
mer Dallas Cowboys tight end Jay 
Novacek and San Dego Chargers 
quarterback Stan Humphries, 
sources said. 
Although he described his 
parting with NBC as amicable, 
Gumbel admitted Thursday that 
he was•disappointed when NBC:. 
didn't promote him to be its No. 
I NBA play-by-play man after the 
network fired Marv Albert last 
September. "Oh sure, I wanted 
that job. Did I weep and wail? 
No." 
His first assignment in this go-
round with CBS will be to host 
th.: NCAA Tournament.'"My bst 
NBA game for NBC will be this 
Sunday, between the Heat and the 
Knicks;· Gumbel said, Aitliough 
he was aware before the Super · , 
!Jowl that he would eventually 
shift to CBS, "it was my intention • 
to fulfill my contract through 
June, but it was NBC's request 
-that we end it earlier." 
Simms·sald he was grateful to 
NBC's Dick Enberg and Maguire, 
with whom he worked for three 
years. "1ney taught me every-
thing. We developed _ a great 
friendship. It'll be strange not 
seeing them, but with Greg, 
there's going to be some chem-
istry:· 
the Salukis Thursday indic.a!ed that points per game and leads the con-
the team was beginning to run the fcrencc. in rebounding with 8.5 
.>!Tense the way it is intended. . rebounds per game. 
"We really have tried to stress, The , Salukis took command 
offense," women's coach Cindy 'Let'sgetinouroffensc,lct'sstayin early, and for only~ fourth time. 
Scott said. "She is =o 5ure with the .our offense,"' Scott said. '"Set this season; the Salukis took a lead 
basketball." . screens, get good shots.' And we did wiih them at halftime. And not sur--
Scott · also praised Abramowski· thaL I could probably count maybe · '. prisingly, the Salukis are 4-0 .when;' 
forherdefensiveworkonSycarnore three shots.that we forced tonight thevhaveal:alftimelcad.' · · 
senior guard Georgia Bottoms. that were not good shots. Other than : ~usaia she is not even talking, 
Bottoms finished with 14 points and . that, they W!:re shot.~· from our about the record with the teams but · 
was the leading Sycamore scorer. offense." . is looking at positives. She said the 
_ Senior center Theia Hudson had All season the_ Salukis have win against Indiana State showed. 
. 18 points and ended t!ic 0-9 drought struggled with shooting. but the her that with confidence the Salukis •' 
from the field that she suffered Salukis shot 50 percent from the can play well; and it was· fun to 
SarJrday in the 73-54 loss to Drake field 'Thursday. The Sycamores lead watch the team play well. . 
University. Sophomore forward . the conference in scoring defense, "I think we all haci a lor of fun 
O' Desha Proctor also chipped in 12 '. holding opponents to 60.2 points tonight.'' Scott said.· "I thought the 
points. . . per game. - · . . · ·· · . · _ . kids played extremely hard, .and 
When the_ Salukis played the . The Salukis also held sophomore they. played. smart. I can't say , 
Sycamores at the SIU .Arena on Jan '. guard Amy Amstutz to eight points enough o( them_ trying to do what 
4, the Salukis did not have anyone c and only three rebounds:Amstutz is they were supposed to do., They 
in double figures, __ ·__ _ . · . __ . , thc:third-leading scorer in·the cori_. ex~uted, and I am very happy for··-
Scott said the: tialanced attack of fercnce wit.'? ·an -avcra~e· of I 8.4 . ihcrn...... . . : . ' : . . - . 
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Information Tables 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
February 3 and 4 
Hall of Fame Student Center 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Student Healtb 
Programs is 
offering a Women's 
HealJh Exam Clinic for 
SIUC students on 
TuesJay mornings and· 
Wednesday afternoons 
at the Health Service. 
$S Croat doer fee inchxb: .• 
BmlstExam. 
PllpSIDCil'&Pdvic Exam 
-· Lab Test, & Ochea' Exams As~ ·: 
Ali aams are performed byfeinale medictz1 providers! 
To make m appomimuitur.farmcn inrcariation. camc;t lbc. . 





Rockets 88, Magic 95 
Knicks 112, Bucks 115 
·PostGame 
SIUC INTRAMURAL 
Schick 3-on-3 Tournament 
slated for February 6 -7 . · 
Regi~tration con"tinues for the Schick 
Super Hoops 3-on-3 Basketball 
Tournament Feb. 6 and 7 from 4 to JO 
p.m. both days at the Recreation Center. 
Registration ends Monday at the 
Recreation Center Information Center. A 
mandatmy captains' meeting will be at • 
7:30 p.m. Monday in the Recreation 
Center Alumni Lounge. 
The tournament has drawn more than 
2 million students since 1984. Men's and 
women's teams will compete at 550 col-
leges and universities, totaling almost 
200,000 participants around the nation. 
The men's and women's winners al each 
campus toumarnenl will advance to one 
of 16 Schick Super Hoops Regional 
Tournaments to compete with 50 other -
schools. -
MLB 
Blue Jays reportr Hy close 
to signing Canseco to deal 
The Toronto Blue Jays are close to 
signing free-agent slugger Jose Canseco. 
· The Toronto Star reponed Thursday. 
"We'ye advanced in the negotiations," 
Canscco's agent, Juan Iglesias. said 
Wednesday. "I think we're close enough 
to say it will happen ... if they want it to. 
by the end of this week, or Monday at the 
fatest:· · 
The deal is believed to be worth S2 · 
million a year, plus incenth·es. Dnseco, 
33. earned $4.725 million last season 
with Oakland. 
'They're studying our offer," Blue 
Jays general manager Gord Ash said. 
'The time frame is entirely up to them:· 
1l1e outfielder/designated hitter hit 
.235 last year with 23 homers and 74 
RBL~. He has a .269 m'eral!e with 351 
homers and 1,107 RBIs in-13 seasons 
with Oakland, Texas and Boston. 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Clemson left with four 
players as UNC esca~es 
For the University or Clemson, finish-
ing its 88-79 loss to No. 2 University of 
Nonh Carolina down a man was nothing 
more than a bizarre way to end one of · 
the oddest games in Atlantic Coast 
Conference history. 
The Tigers committed an ACC-record 
41 fouls Wednesday night a~ six players 
were disqualified, leaving Clemson 
coach Rick Barnes confused and with lit-
tle choice but to play the final I: IO with 
only four pla)'ers against one of the best 
teams in the nation·. 
"I will promise you this, we had nine 
guys foul out this season coming into this 
game. and we did not i:ay we have to be 
more physical, we ha,•e to foul more, we 
have to do this - I don't know what 
happened," Barnes said. 
•NFt: 
If Kelly comes back, he will . 
start for the Ravens.· · 
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Track teaffls prepare. to pursue 
indiviclu~I . beS,ts·ir,a, lndian:apolls 
· GOALS; Track and,. sai~0~~e~! .tr4Jg,+J. 
field athletes compete · w o r r i e d 
bo h •The men~ 
for personal highs ~is ut ~~~ and women's 
in:tead of ·i:eam highs. ~:~1-!j~n~: !:~sa.:f/i~d 
CoREY CUSICK rankings up in competition 
DAILY EGYmAN RErORTER to this point at the Butler · 
SIUC senior Sam Rone is giv-
. ing his triple jump competitors a 
break this weekend - he's not 
competing. 
Rone, a triple jumper/sprinter 
for the Saluki men's track and 
field team, is sitting out of the 
triple jump in order to keep his 
legs fresh for the 55-meter dash. 
He will also attempt to move up 
in the conference rankings al the 
Butler Invitational Saturday. 
Rone is tied for eighth in the 
Missouri Valley Conference in 
the 55-meter dash with a season-
best time of 6.49 seconds, but" 
"'ants to improve thal time this 
weekend. 
"Co:ich [Cornell] said this 
meet is not a scoring meet," Rone 
said. 'The conference looks son 
of tough in the sprints. I'm tied 
for eighth in the 55, so I definit!!-
ly want to lower my time in that.'' 
Men's coach Bill Cornell said 
he wants Rone to sit out of the 
triple jump to rest and focus more 
on his sprint~. 
'The pounding in that triple 
jump week after week is bad on 
the joints." Cornell said. 
The men's team. which h::..-; 
finished in second place in its last 
1,,0 meets (Purdue and SIU 
Booster Cltib invitationals}. wm 
face a field of between 15 and 20 
. teams. 
Cornell said he. wants all hi.!. 
athletes to go out for season best 
times this weekend, . 
'There is quite a lot or indi-
viduals in the meet," Cornell said. 
"It's just a week we specialize in 
· individual events and not ·wony 
;,bout a team score." · 
of the indoor Invitational in 
season. . Indianapolis 
"\Ve just Saturday . 
hope they 
peaked too 
soon, and we're just coming on 
now. but it scares me," Cornell 
said. 
'Ibe women's track and field 
team is looking forward ~o the 
meet to redeem itself from a· 
poor showing· at the Purdue. 
Invitational where they finished 
in third place out of three teams 
and scored only 18 points .. 
Senior •~elly French was the 
lone indMdual winner in the 
meet with a first-place finish in 
the mile (5:00). 
Women's coach Don DeNoon 
said he is anticipating a solid 
shoo/irig in ir.e distance medley 
competition. · 
"We're putting together a 
strong dist:mee medley team," 
DeNoon said. "We're looking 
for a school record (11:50.07) or 
an NCAA qualifying time 
(ll:38.00)." 
Competing in the distance 
medley for the Salukis is sopho-
more Leah Nolden in the 400, 
freshman Becky Cox in the 800, 
senior Raina Larsen in the 1.200 
and French in the mile. Their 
best time this seru:on has been 
12:24.97. 
Larsen said the team is uying 
t!) look past last weekend"s 
defeat and move on to this week-
end. · 
"We are all re-focused," 
Larsen s.-tld. "\Ve had some pret-
ty tough inten-:?ls this week. and 
we are all in pretty high spirits." 
DeNoon wants to see better 
· performances out of his younger 
~IA SHEETS/Dail;; q.'}1'-ian 
NOW THAT'S, A. HURDLE!. Charlie Stelk, a sopho-
more in physiology from. Davenport, lowo; practices hurdles 
Thurxloy ofiemoon ot the Recreation Center. Both the men's ond the 
women's frock teams will be competing al the Butler tnvitationol 
Saturday in lndionopolis. 
athletes. young kids to put their spikes on 
"We just have soine people right and help out •. We haven't 
who need to step up,". DeNoon · had our kids stepping up like they 
said. ''We need some of these should.be." 
Salukis destroy Sycamores; end :loshig streak 
HOLD POSITION: 
Women c~gers hold 
on to eighth playoff 
spot with 68-49 win. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EGYMlAN REroRTER 
· • The . Safokis postseason 
dreams remain alive with a 
blowput victory over In~iana 
State University Thursday that 
handed SIUC sole possession of 
eighth place in the Missouri 
Valley Conference. • 
Bradley. University, which 
shared the No. 8 spot with SIUC 
going in10 the night, fell to 
Wichita State University 
Thursday. Only eight teams arc 
invited to the conference's post-
season dance. 
TheSalukis (3-7, 6-12) snap a 
thre::-game skid; and halt a two-
game ,~inning streak for Indiana 
State University (6-4; 12-6) by 
beating the Sycamores 6~-49 at 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
Sophomore fonvard Meredith 
Jackson threw the biggest dagger 
of the night, scoring five ofher20 
points consecutively to kill a sec-
ond hair Sycamore charge. ISU 
had narrowed the scoring margin 
to two shortly after intennission. 
Also credited for the Yictory 
was freshman . center.· Kristine 
Abramowski, who got the start 
for the Salukis in an ongoing jug-
gle of the starting five. -
"l think one of the biggest -
keys to this game, although the 
numbers do not show a Jot with 
Kristine Abramowski. one for 
three, three boards, three assists 
and two blocks, but she really 
enabled us to continue our 
. WeStjOa:4~,·,tiRJJ,i:Ji ]~~iiif .. 
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